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THINK MISSING BOY 
IS AT [VANDALE

KING EDWARD SAW AN 
AMERICAN HORSE WIN 

THE HISTORIC DERBY

HUNDREDS WERE
DISAPPOINTED ■4

Harry Ougler, Who Left Home on Mon
day, is Reported Safe at River Resort 
—His Brother Has Gone Up to Iden
tify Him.

.Delay in Arrival of Hargreaves’ Circus 
Made This Morning’s Street Parade 
Impossible — Good Shows Promised 
for Afternoon and Evening.

Richard Croker’s Orby Defeated the Pick of the English 
Stables at Epsom Downs Today—Nine Horses in the 

field of Starters.
dismal procession bound to the Downà 
looked uncommonly like the return of the 
procession after the downfall of the fav
orite. The usual Derby Day types were 
present but they were sadly reduced in 
numbers and the intermittent attempts of 
the holiday makers to inject some of the 
old time hilarity into the scene faifed to 

the general gloom of the umbrçlla 
marked crowds. All whose plans were 
alterable abandoned the road in favor of 
trains, and score* of specials took cnor- 

crowds to Epsom. King Edward 
elected to travel by train. The royal par
ty included the Prince of Wales, the 
Princess of Wales, the Duke and Duch- 

of Connaught and the Grand Duke 
Michael of Russia. The rain cleared off 
before noon and by the time the racing 
commenced the 
cheerful appearance. Trains from all di

crowds to the

Slieve Gallion, by Gallinule, out of Re
clusion, a strong first favorite, was bred 
in Ireland by his owner, Capt. Greer, but 
was trained in England. He was ridden 
by Higgs, an Englishman, who learned to 
ride in Ireland.

Galvani; by Laveno, out of Gallinaria, 
the second favorite, was bred in Ireland, 
but is ownèd by an Englishman, Major 
Eustace Loder. This horse has an Irish 
trainer and was ridden by an Irish ibekey, 
Dillon.

Richard Croker’s well liked Orby, who 
won the race, is by Orme, out of Rhoda 
B, and was bred in Ireland out of an Am
erican dam.

Much fancied was Wool Winder, by 
Martagon, out of St. Windeline, bred in 
England, and owned by a Scotchman, Col. 
E. W. Baird, Maddén, the English jockey 
rode this horse. ,

Each of the foregoing horses was strong
ly backed and topped. The field was 
smaller than last year.

Much of the customary gayety and pic
turesqueness were lacking in the famil
iar Derby Day scenes on the road to Ep
som this morning. Torrents of rain pour
ed down to ten o’clock and the muddy,

LONDON, June 5—Richard Croker’s 
Orby, ridden by Johnny Reiff, won the 
Derby Stakes of 6,000 sovereigns, at Ep
som today, distance about 1 mile and a 
half.

Wool, Winder, ridden by Madden, the 
English jockey, was second, and Slieve 
Gallion,( an Irish horse, ridden by Higgs, 
also an English jockey, was third.

Orby was bred in Ireland out of an Am
erican dam, and thus the Derby has been 
won by an American owner, whose horse 
was ridden by an American jockey, and 
whoe mount was out of an American 
mare. Nine horses started.

The times may have changed and the 
chronic presence of the motor car may 
have wiped out much of the traditional 
fun and frolic along the road to and at 
Epsom on Derby day, but interest in the 
great classic event of the British turf is 
unflagging and even greater this year than 
ever before.

This in spite of the fact that tfce 
promised for the first time in years, to be 
a purely Anglo-Saxon, or nearly altogeth
er a Hibernian event. The main interest 
today seemed to enter in the Irish bred, 
Irish trained or Irish owned horses.

Ougler had been seen by many people. 
This morning he was at Evandale, (John 
O. Vanwart's) and will be kept there un
til Mr. Ougler and Roberts arrive. The 
description of the boy in question varies 
slightly from that of young Ougler, but 
the family seem to think that it is Harry.

Mr. Ougler, father of the boy, has tele
phoned to the police throughout the prov
ince, and they are all on the lookout for 
the missing lad.

If the boy at Evandale is Harry Ougler, 
and there is every reason for believing 
that he is, the lad will not arrive home 
until tomorrow morning.

Harry, the 14-year old. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Ougler, 4-b Magazine street, 
is still missing, but when a Times man 
called at the home of the boy this after
noon, he was informed that a telephone 
message had just been received from Ed
ward Ougler, brother of the boy, that he 
thought he had, trace of him and would 
overtake him soon.

Edward Ougler and a man named Rob
erts went to Westfield, and along the line 
he was informed that a youth answering 
very much to the description of young

The outlook for getting the field into 
shape again for ball playing is slim in
deed, and although the owner of the prop
erty is supposed to have it in ha good con
dition two days after the circus goes, as 
it was before, it is more likely to take a 
week or more to get it into any kind of 
shape again.

At 10.30 when the writer left the 
grounds the main tent or “'big top/* as it 
ie called, had not been raised, and it was 
announced by the management that, owing 
to the delays they had experienced, the 
parade would have to be called off, as they 
would be unable to put on the afternoon 
show on time if the parade was held.

The dining tent was one of the first 
erected, and many of the members of the 
troupe were getting their breakfast when 
the reporter was on the grounds.

It was claimed that all would be in 
readiness by one o’clock, and the after

performance would start on time.
While walking about the grounds the 

writer encountered Dan Rice, who is one 
of the show. Jdr.

St. John is again invaded by a circuay- 
•‘the great Hargreaves shows,” as the 
gaudy posters announce it.

The circus train,. consisting of some 
fourteen cars arrived about five o'clock 
this morning, but it was about two hours 
later before the work of unloading the 
teams, animale and various parapherna
lia incidental to av circus, was commenc
ed. It was nearly eleven o’clock before 
ell the property had been transported to 
the Shamrock grounds, where the tents 
are pitched.

It was announced by the circus man-

remove

mom

ess INEW BRUNSWICK SHOULD
SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE

■gemont that owing to délaya at the rail
way yard and also on account of the fact 
that many of the teams were sunk to 
the hubs on the grounds, that the adver
tised free parade would have to be aban
doned. This was a great disappintment 
to thousands of people who lined both 
sides of Main street, Mill, Dock, Markea 

and King street, waiting for the 
of the band wagons, the

Downs presented a

lections took enormous
but the throng was hardly up to 

Many coaches were seni
noon course

the average, 
down over night and took up peeitione 
at all the vantage points, heavily laden 
with faehiodable people, among them 
many Americans.

race

1♦ provinces for works employing five, iper- 
sons and over are:

of the advance men 
Rice has been in the show business a 
good many years, and visited St. John on 
two previous occasions, when he was con
nected with the Walter L. Main shows.

The proprietor of the Hargreaves shows 
does not claim to have the greatest show 
on earth, but he does claim to have a 
good show for its size. The acts are all 
good, clean, clever exhibitions, and there 

objectionable features. Mr. Har
greaves, is opposed to hating fakirs of any 
description following his shows, and it is 
claimed that there is an entire freedom 
from this evil. Several of the local police 
officers in plain clothes are stationed at 
the grounds to keep an eye on things, 
however.

The tent doors will, be thrown open at 
7.3(1 o'clock tonight and the performance 
will begin promptly at right o’clock. Pro
fessor Phillips’ Italian band will render 
promenade concerts from seven to eight 
o’clock in the big tent, and a big crowd 
will no doubt be present tonight.

The side show, with its many freaks of 
various kinds, will be in full blast this af
ternoon and evening.

Leaving here tonight the circus will ex
hibit in the following towns in this terri- 
tory:—Sussex, tomorrow, June 6; Monc
ton, Friday, J 
day, June 8; Amherst, Monday, June 10; 

Tuesday, June 11.

This Province Makes a 
Very Poor Showing in 
Census of Manufactures

'19061901Province
Canada, (not complete) $481,063,375 $719 ,$84,838 
British Columbia . . . 19.4t7.77S 31,013,514
Manitoba, not complete, 12,927,439 7.7,609,26$
New Brunswick, .... 20,972,470 .'22,133,681
Nova Scotia...........................  23,592,513 32,646,939
Ontario (not complete) 241,633,486 '366,692,144
P. E. Island........................... 2,326,70® 1.851,615
Quebec, (not complete) 158,^87,994 217,224,072, ' 
The Territories (not 

complete). ......................... 1,964,9®/ 7,594,609

square 
appearand

..teams with the animate, the big elcpliant, 
Clowns, equestrians, etc

A circus parade is always an attraction 
and the people of St. John, men women 

£ and children, apparently turned out to
day "en masse" to view the sight. The 
time for the parade to start was announ
ced as ten o’clock, and after half an hour 
had gone by there was a restless move
ment along the line of the crowded side
walks. After about an hour and a half 
had passed it commenced to be whisper
ed about that there would be no parade 
and reluctantly large numbers started 
for home, some lounging about, however, 
in hope that the report was false and 
they would yet get a glimpse of the par
ade. This, however, was not to be, and 
the disappqiptoient was great.

A Times man visited the grounds about 
ten o’clock and watched the operations of 
erecting the tents and other work con
nected with the establishment of a show 
of this kind. T)>e drivers of the heavy 

' teams had great difficulty in getting over 
the marshy ground and nearly all the lar
ger teams were brought to a halt by 
sinking to the hubs in the spongy turf 
that covers the Shamrock grounds.

MONCTON NEWSMEMORIAL DAY WAS VERY 
QUIET IN WASHINGTON

?

,4-9-St John Man Gives $100 To
wards Erection of Christian 
Brotherhood Hall.

are no OTTAWA, June S-(Special)-A bull
etin was issued today by the census de
partment showing the value of manufac
tures of the dominion as shown by gov
ernment censuses of 1901 and 1906. Dur
ing the five years the value of manufac
tured products in Canada has about 
doubled. From $481,055,375, in 1901, the 
value is $712,664,836 in 1906, or an in
crease at $241,611,480. The details by

The figures for New Brunswick towns of 
population of 1,500 and over are;.

■ 1901
. . ..$12,962.481 $15,421,239

... 322.,233 666,700

.......................................  786,003 1,077,929
691,048 829.402
SI0,»J9 924:988

«... 873,7)60 812,000
.... 1,291,036 2,431,606

......... 365,980 234,223
.. 8,71?),769 6,918,638

559,946 973,800
47)5,097 671,997

:
1906

New Brunswick». 
Campbellton, ...
Chatham..............
Fredericton .. .. 
-Marysville .... . 
iMilltown ... «. 
Moncton ». ... 
Newcastle ...
St. John ...
St. Stephen . 
Woodstock ..

Secretary Garfield, who was a member 
of the Keep commission, appointed to in
vestigate the workings of the government 
departments is carrying out in the inter
ior department some of the reforms pro
posed by the commission. In appointing 
a commissioner of patents to succeed Mr. 
Allen under whose administration the 
work was impeded ancTdelayed beyond all 
reason, he began the good work and he is 
further extending it to a revised system 
of bookkeeping in the department, for 
several weeks he has Aad a score of ex
pert accountants over the books
aijd records of the interior department 
with the object of installing a new and 
modern system of bookkeeping in the 
place of the antiquated, cumbersome and 
inaepurate one that is pretty nearly as old 
as the government. In the pension bur
eau alone the department annually dis
burses $150,000,000 while many millions 
also are collected in the sale of public 
lands. A system of bookkeeping that is 
adequate to this great business must nec
essarily be complicated but heretofore it 
has been practically incomprehensible.

Mrs. Roosevelt has left the capital for 
a trip to Oyster Bay with her children. 
She will be engaged for a few weeks in
stalling the summer homè there, and she 
will then return to Washington to remain 
until the president leaves for the summer. 
The children will remain at Oyster Bay 
until joined by their parents. Mrs. 
Roosevelt, among her many accomplish
ments, is a thorough housekeeper, and it 
is widely recognized in Washington tii&t 
the White House is better kept, more sys
tematically ordered and cleaner than it 

(Continued on page 5)

(From our own Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. May 31-Mem

orial Day in Washington was a quite one 
compared with that of former years when 
there has nearly always been some prom
inent official to speak at the Memorial 
Day exercises at Arlington where so many 
of our soldier dead are buried. This year 
though the funeral of Mrs. McKinley at 
Canton took out of town not only the 
president but Secretaries Root, Wilson, 
Cortelyou afid Garfield besides prominent 
representatives of the army and navy 
who had-been friends Of thé late president 
and his wife. Secretary' Taft was also off 
speech making and the president spent 
Decoration Day in Indianapolis where lie 
made an address at the unveiling of the 
monument to Major General Henry W. 
Lawton, followed the next day by two 
addresses at Lansing, Michigan, 
swift swing around the circle will be com
pleted Saturday at 4.30 when he is ex
pected to arrive at the capital again. An 
unusual feature of the president's trjp 
was the absence of newspaper men in the 
official party. This was owing to the fact 
that the president is now traveling at gov
ernment expense. It will be remembered 
that congress appropriated $25,000 a year 
for travelling expenses for the president 
and should he have taken

MONCTON, N. B., June 5—(Special)— 
The first Baptist church of Moncton to
day begins a five days celebration of its 
eightieth anniversary • Bev. John Hughes 
of St. John, and Rev. W. W. Corry, two 
of the oldest Baptist clergymen in Can
ada will conduct an old-fashioned confer
ence

C. H. McDonald, of St. John, has sub
scribed $100 towards the first Baptist 
Christian. Brotheshood Hall being built

j-.‘ ■■■ - . ■
W. Harold Coleman Who has been 

the teaching staff of Mount Allison Ac
ademy the past year has accepted a call 
to the Baptist church at Alma end Wat
erside. He left for Albert county yes
terday to enter upon his work.

!to morrow evening.

MORE ARRESTS
MAYfW*9W~

DETECTIVES
IN BUNCHESon h*S

New Developments Hinted at 
in Connection With McClarf 
Thefts.

Woe Betide the Unfortunate 
Evil Doer Who Falls in With 
This Collection.

7 ; Dorchester, Satur-une

and Truro,
4

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

His
FARMER LOST

EVERYTHING
EXPIRED IN Still further developments are expected 

in the recent theft* at the local branch of 
the McClary Manufacturing Co. ^ It "was 
learned that other parties were suspected 
and rumor had it that more stolen goods* 
had beep discovered.

Manager Irvine, asked this morning, 
would not deny that other parties were 
under suspicion, but declined to discuss the 
matter for publication.

He denied, however, that 
stolen goods had been discovered.

Two Pinkerton detectives are in the city 
from New York, and with Deputy Chief 
Jenkins, are looking for the murders of 
Rev. Ft. Kaspar, of the American Apos
tolic church of Hoboken, N. J. 
criminals have been traced to this city, 
and this morning the detectives worked 
diligently on the case.

The murderers ' boarded at the house of 
Mrs. Annie Sherer, West 37th street, N. 
Y. On leaving a trunk which was left by 
them at the house as security for board, 
was opened and found to contain the body 
of the priest. Mrs. Sherer said the names 
of the men were John and Paul Sarkis. 
John was dark and smooth shaven, and 
Paul wore a moustache.

The city is well protected today, and if 
all the detectives go W the trail of the 
murderers the - latter should be captured 
if they are in -thiri locality at all. In addi
tion to the Pinkerton men, Chief of Pol
ice Tingley and Detective Williams, of 
Moncton, are in the city; Detective Nobles 
of Newcastle; Detective Dunn of Halifax, 
Special Detective Jones of Amherst, and 
last, but not least, our own sleuth, Pat
rick Killen.

The local police have been looking/ for 
the murderers for the past few days.

STREET CAR MONTREAL, Que., June 5—(Special) 
—The Presbyterian general assembly op
ens
rapidly gathering in. The chief business 
of the first sederunt will be the selection 
of a moderator in succession to Dr. Fal
coner of Pictou, N. 9.

those most prominently mentioned for 
the office are Dr. Carmichael of Kingston, 
and Principal Patrick of Winnipeg. A 
general treasurer of the western section 
must also be selected and for this posi
tion Dr. Somerville who has been acting 
for some time on an interim appointment 
is generally favored.

;

here tonight and commissioners are The;
Residence, Barns and Out

buildings of Cardy A. Ripley 
of Fenwick, N. S., Destroyed 
by Fire.

Former Manager of Ontario 
Bank Died Suddenly in 
Toronto.

newspaper rep
resentatives in the car with his party 
their expenses would have been paid by 
the government. Of course they went any
way but they were forced to ride with 
the hoi polli in the Pullman car instead 
of basking in the presence of high official
dom . in the president’s private car, and 
their expenses were paid by the newspa
pers they represent.

any more

iTORONTO, Ont., June 4r—A large num-
attended -, iA TRAGEDY IN 

NEW ONTARIO

her of prominent railway 
the laying of the corner stone of the new 
railway building on

men AMHERST, N. S., June 5 (Special)- 
The residence, barns, outbuildings and 
most of their contents, the property of 
Cardy A. Ripley, of Fenwick, were totally 
destroyed by fire yesterday. The loss is 
about $2,500, and there is no insurance. 
The fire caught in the house and with the 
strong wind blowing soon caught the 
barns. Owing to a scarcity of water in the 
vicinity nothing could be saved.

the exhibition
celebrated by agrounds. The event was 

banquet at the King Edward. Premier 
Whitney laid the «tone and President W. 
K. George, of the exhibition1 association,

THE DIOCESAN SYNOD
The standing committee on canons, of 

the Diocesan Synod of the Anglican 
church, met this morning, His Lordship 
Coadjutor Btehop Richardson presiding. 
The work of revision and correction was 
resumed and will probably be completed 
before tomorrow afternoon.

The Cathedral Chapter will hold a meet
ing tomorrow after noon at 2.30 o’ clock.

The board of education of the synod al
so met this morning.

TORONTO, June 5 (Special)—Despatch-, 
es from New Discard, Ontario, announce 
that Jack Thompson and Marcus Grr, mem
bers of a prospecting expedition in New 
Ontario, on which four young Toronto men 
set out cm May 13, have been washed over 
the falls there and drowned. The particu-, 
lars of the fatality have not been received ! 
as yet.

girl had been employed as a domestic in 
this city and was courted by a young man 
who has been working in the lumber 
woods. Hé visited her at Christmas and on 
learning of her condition promised to 
marry her. He left soon afterwards and 
did not return to keep his promise.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

presided.
The eudden death occurred this after

noon in a College street’ car of W. H. 
(Smith, former manager of the Scott street 
branch of the Ontario Bank. He 
entv years old, unmarried, and had just 
returned from a trip to the Mediterranean, 
taken for his health.

FREDERICTON, June 5 (Special)—Two 
Moncton Scott act cases were argued be
fore the supreme court this morning. In 
ex parte Gallagher, Teed, K. C., support
ed an order mack by Judge Landry to 
quash the conviction under which the de
fendant was sentenced to one month im
prisonment with option of fine. Chand
ler, K. C., contra. The court ordered that 
the case be sent back to the magistrate 
for a proper return and be heard on the 
second Friday of the term. In ex parte 
Cormier, Chandler, K. C., shews cause 
against an order nisi to quash a convic
tion and court reserves judgment.

A girl named Lena Grass, aged nineteen, 
daughter of Win. Grass, of Lincoln, died 
at her home last evening under sad cir
cumstances. She was taken ill on Sunday 
with convulsions and the physician who 

1 called noticed that she was about to 
become a mother. He found it necessary
to perform an operation but she passed j w Dani(q M. P., arrived home
away without regaining consciousness. I he ^Q^ay

You can rarely induce another man to 
do right by joining him in that which is 
wrong.

Peters—Plummer
The home of Mrs. Amy K. Plummer, 201 

Duke street, will be the scene of an inter
esting event tonight when her daughter, 
Miss Bertha M. Plummer will be united 
in marriage to tiarry O. Peters, son of 
John Peters, of this city. The ceremony 
will be performed at 7.30 o’clock by Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe, pastor of Brussels street 
Baptist church; only the immediate rela
tives of the contracting parties being 
ent. Both young people have a host of 
friends who have sent tokens of their 
good will.

Miss Plummer has been engaged as 
bookkeeper at the Portland Rolling Mills, 
and Mr. Peters is employed by Macaulay 
Bros. & Co.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH"1
Tbe semiannual theological conference 

of the Roman Catholic church in this dio
cese was held this morning in St. John 
the Baptist presbytery. Bishop Casey pre
sided and there were present Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, Rev. Char
les Collins, Rev. A. Poirier of St. Martins, 
Rev. Charles Carleton. Rev. Joseph Mc
Dermott, Rev. A. H. Meahan, Rev. F. J. 
Lockary, Rev. D. O’Keefe and Rev. J. W. 
Holland. Theological subjects were dis
cussed by the assembled clergymen. Rev., 
Fr. Gaynor was the host at the luncheon 
served.

The funeral of the late Miss Mary A. 
Duncan was held this afternoon at 2A0 
o'clock from the residence of Thomas 
Dean, Garden street to Femhill cemetery, 
where Interment was made, Rev. James 
Crisp read the burial service.

The funeral of the late John Lobb, the 
boy who met his death by drowning In 
Likely's Pond, will be held this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock from Brennan’s undertaking 
rooms
terment will be made. Rev. M. McLaugh
lin will read the burial service.

T. A. Peters, deputy minister of agri
culture, arrived from Fredericton today. 
The deputy stated that Hon. L. P. Farris 
would sail for Montreal on the 29th met., 
hut he had no word 
minister had been in 
Peters will go this week to Annapolis, to 
talk over the plans for stopping the brown 
tail moth in its destructive comae.

WALL S1BEE1 BELIEVES 1HE
BEPOBIS BBE EXAGGERATED

how successful the
his mission. Mr.

pres-

&<P-
to make political capital out of the public 
sentiment he has created, others may be 
led to indiscriminate attacks upon these 
corporations which may embarass their 
earning j>ower and discredit their securit
ies not only in the mind of our own pub
lic, but of investors abroad. Thià is the 
danger that the careful investor most ! 
fears. .

The business outlook for this country 
during the coining year will depend in an 
unusual degree upon the crop situation, 
of which it is almost impossible to make 
an intelligent forecast at this time. The 
crop-killers have been at work in Wall 
street with unusual energy and they 
have succeeded in convincing the public 
that a complete failure of the crops may 
l>e expected. The fact must not be 
overlooked that the agricultural regions of 
the United States cover a wide area, and 
that the meteorological conditions that 
prevail are almost as diversified as the 
character of the crops that are grown. It 
is almost an impossibility for all of the 
crops of the country to fail in any one 
year. Replanting is nearly always feasible 
and in many instances these late crops 
prove so abundant as to more than re
pair the earlier damage done. There scorns 
to be evidence at the present time that 
there has been a considerable loss in both 
the wheat and cotton crops. In some sec
tions, however, cotton can be replanted as 
late as the end of June, while fields that 
have been sown in winter wheat that has 
failed may frequently be replanted advant
ageously in corn. The outlook, however, is 
so uncertain as to the harvest this year 
that there is a growing disposition to wait 
for the final outcome before making any 
business commitment not absolutely nec
essary, _____

The death occurred this momitig at 8.30 
o’clock at his home 159 Rockland Road of 
Michael Dumian, gardener, after a. brief 
illness. He is survived by one brother, 
John, of this city, and a sister, residing 
in Boston. The funeral will probably be 
held tomorrow morning.

to Cedar Hill cemetery, where in-
Crop Damage Estimated 

Larger Than the Facts 

Justify.

was

FOUR SAILORS RESCUED
FROM A ST. JOHN SCHOONER

n
(New York World.)

<4 The president’s speech has been one of 
the dominating factors during the week in 
Wall Street. The usual leak from some 
official source provided nearly all of the 
alert commission houses with advance cop
ies of the address, so that several days be
fore its actual delivery XVall Street was 
well informed as to its contents. The ef
fect was pretty well discounted, though 
the interpretation of the president’s mean
ing in the several important passages of 
the speech was not uniform. The bull and 
bear factions were therefor'' both able to 
make some capital out of it. The general 
conclusion seems to be that the president 
hag not changed his policy toward the 
railroads in the slightest, and that he in
tends to do everything in his power dur
ing the remainder of his administration 
to correct the abuses that have crept into 
the management of the railroads of the 
country and to protect, as far as possible 
the people who have invested their money 
iu these securities. The speech would have 
been accepted as reassuring by the invest
ing element if the correction of these 
abuses were to remain in the hands of the 
president alone, in whose good faith and 
sincerity of purpose the conservative ele- 

* nient has little doubt; but they fear that 
Irorn a desire to emulate lus «uaioygk, or,

facing the doom which seemed inevitable, 
the little fishing schooner Volant, Capt. 
Allen Doleman, hove in sight, Capt. Dole- 
man, on sighting the Rowena, brought his 
vessel around to leeward, dropped a dory 
over the side manned by John Muisc and 
Reuben Smith, and iu short order the four 
drenched and exhausted men were trans
ferred to the cabin of the little fishing 
vessel.

St John Schooner Row- 
Lost Off the Mas

sachusetts Coast.

one of the play era, as had been stated by 
one of the papers. They wanted the thing 
set right, so that their friends in Spruce- 
town, London, Paris, Mi spec and . other 
places would not be deceived. They as
serted that the one who left was their 
weakest player.

“We chucked him,” said the captain, 
“and we got a better one in his place.”

The public will receive this information 
with much pleasure, an doubtless a false 
and disagreeable impresttuon had gone 
abroad.

reception seemed to be new to the Jones 
family, but which two other men with 
families applauded with much vigor. Then 
t-hey all went home to get something to 
eat.

JAMESEY STUNG AGAIN. ena
ÀOur esteem 

fellow citizen, 
Mr. Jamesey 
Jones, was out 
early this morn
ing witli ’ the 
Jones family, 
to ^secure a good 
position from 
which to view 
the circus par
ade. When the 
Times new re
porter discov
ered him at one

'v* ■4-
FULLY EXPLAINED.

The news that an organization known 
as the White Fane has broken put fifty 
miles south of Amoy. China, and commit
ted serious depredations, requires some 
further explanation than appeals in the 
meagre cable. The Times new reporter is 
informed by a returned missionary that 
the umpires in China are notoriously one
sided, and demonstrations by the Fans 
are therefore frequent. The situation, he 
says, is not as' serious as would apfiear 
from the bare announcement.

GLOUCESTER, June 4—Pumping for 
their lives, with their little craft almost 
full of water, kept afloat by her load 
of lumber, wallowing from side to side in 
the trough of the short seas with such 
force that it seemed as if her masts would 
snap out at her every lurch, and afraid to 
keep the storm sail up, as the craft might 
topple over—this was the predicament in 
which Capt. Charles Smith of the British 
schooner Rowena and his three men found 
themselves during the heavy northeast 
gale which prevailed and the terrific rain 
which accompanied it.

But aid was nearer than they thought.
Just as Captain Smith and his three men
bad almost gysfotK she was beached.

The Rowena, of St. John, N. B. owned 
and commanded by Captain Charlfes Smith 
with his brother Eugene Smith as mate, 
and two seamen, Alex Mclntire and Geo. 
Seamen, as crew, left Parrsboro last Tues
day Avith a cargo of hemlock boards bound 
for Boston. The Volant avbs returning 
from a Rip fishing trip.

m
n

«1
The Rowena was practically a new ves

sel, being only six years old. and was pur
chased by the captain two years ago. She 
was all he possessed in the Avorld and he 
did not have a cent of insurance on her. 
As soon ae he reached this port the tug 
Nellie immediately put off and the dere
lict was picked up a fexv miles from 
Thatcher’s and towed to this port where t

The oMdimera in Carleton are talking 
of a farewell demonstration in honor of Io’clock Jamesey wore a Avorried look, and 

the Jones family were demanding some- 
thing to eat. The circus parade had not 
come. Not even a menagerie smell had 
coma that way. When the new reporter 
explained that there avouM be no parade, 
Jamesey used certain verbal expressions

Rodney wharf, which is said to be in a 
critical state and likely to pass aAvay very 
soon. Its oki friends, Wun Lung and Wun 
Gondy will be suitably draped for the oc
casion, and Admiral Glasgow, from the 
quarter deck of the Ludlow, will deliver

$> £> o
GLAD TO KNOW IT.

A delegation of thirty-six from a junior 
base-ball team called on the Times new 
reporter this morning to deny tlmt their

( which tiis tiwvù jUüuji hml hctyi wtitistiBfiii hü tiléà tiwt jbL
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Dailv fashion flint for Times Readers.
' à

, *Fastest U. S. Cruizer.
Store open till 8 p. m.

Men’s Negligee Shirts! f§1
"V-1 :
i^vV ■ v *:

- Men’s Rain Negligee Shirts in large 
variety of patterns, in Light Groundsj 
and Stripes. All have separate cuffs. 
Sizes, 14 to 16 1-2.

t

Excellent $1.00 Shirts /;*7- 
at - - - - - v*v

mmlltlli
, „ *,/, ... im

EFP!

5-3 ’ *>- v .■aE*TI‘ .r * * » ‘ m11

; * ' a
_ xj■ irisa EazzMnv&Ttart: ~=>r XBZ EEE'æEE

had clustered in Fore River to do her ^ 
honor were nearly swamped. __

1 I
M

tQuincy. Mass.. May 29—Designed for 
greater speed than any cruiser in theyiavy 
and of an entirely new type, the scout 
cruiær Birmingham was successfully 
launched today at the yards of the Fore 
River Shipbuilding Company. Assembled 
for, the ceremony was a large delegation 
from Birmingham (Ala.), for which city 
the new cruiser is named; numerous naval 
representatives, not only of America but 
of Japan and Denmark, and alflo^ several 
guests from Boston and vicinity.

At 11.56 o’clock, when the last restrain
ing block was sawed away, the 2,300 tons 
of st*cl started down the greased ways. 
As the vessel started Miss Mary Camp
bell, of Birmingham, struck a beribboned 
bottle of champagne against the stè?l 
prow and bestowed the name.

Without any mishap the cruiser

W&mWmsmsxÊSsmii‘1 WMUNION CLOTHING CO., Hr ■ c -

.. 1 ! • m
h: .-

m|1 
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Uneasiness in thé Stomachm

That's the complaint to prove the ment , 
of Poison's Nervilins. Cures nausea and 
indigestion at once, settles the stomach 
and makes you well, and all for 25c. per 
bottle.

iH2*6-28 Charlotte Street
:Alex. Corbet, Mgr

M:B®
Did Y. M. C. A. Building. v/V .4--

mm *. ■■
mW. i •*F, _

. . f \ 4 The first tennis tea of the season will 
he held on the courts of the St. John Ten
nis Club this afternoon. The club has re
ceived an invitation from the Fredericton 
Tennis Club to visit that city. A match 
null likely be arranged to take place m 
the near future.

* • *1.
mmmTHE BLUE DIAMOND : : :

raced jxZCO' J&ZZY’■BY ALICE AND CLAUDE ASKEW, A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEALCatarrh!
iSSHHISIS
ree Trial Boxes of Dr. Shoop's totorrh Cots- 

irticle must possess truutnerlt. else the testiwill

ahoop from Europe. II Catarrh of the nose and

es,
surely cell for Dr. 8hoop’s Restorative.^ ^ ,

'Miss Rae Wilsdn, Miss Olive Subs and 
Miss Edna Dixon. The presentation was 
made by the pastor, Rev.< W. Camp, in 
recognition of their services to the band. 
The programme was a repetition of the 

presented in the school house two 
weeks ago, and consisted of solos, duets, 
quartettes and choruses, readings and re
citations by the members.

To All Women: I will send free with 
full instruction», my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Ut- 

and Ovarian Tumors or growUiB, 
Nervousness, Mel-

♦♦

A VERY SERVICE ABLE SWEATER.
practical and peeially if hand made. The P^red sweat- 
... • i, er is of fine white wool knitted in a bean

serviceable garment of the athletic girls wiU| a ropc stripc Gf black and
wardrobe. There, are various models of white. A broad box pleat runs from the 
this garment, but the most attractive is shoulder on either side of the center 
the Norfolk jacket, which fastens in the front and back. The neck IS 
front with a single row of small brass a narrow roll collar, and the sleeves areer. It is terrible to me to think that you ^uuLs or hookf on a fly. White and bishop pattern with a close fitting cuff,

are Roger's sister, my own sister-in-law. ^ the favorit„ yolors.'and some few The garment extends well over the hips
But I don’t want to say more. You have arc 9wn The price o{ (here sweaters and is belted in at the waistline with
succeed in ruining my life, but I don t ,g verned much bv the stitch, some three-inch belt, the pomted ends o
think you will be repaid for it by win- fctltcbcg being more difficult to knit, es- ! lap in the front.___________

lered. „ , , ,, .low- ning Jack’s love. And now I don t know
"You said, returned ’ Bteal- whv you have come to tell me this; but

ly, “when you were questioned have no more to say, perhaps you
ing the diamond t!»«t you W*wm leave the room."
from >my room, carr*. , ' , dressing-bag, “But I have more to say,” cried the 
thrust it ™*0..y<*?llM w. absolutely safe other, defiantly. “Do you think I should 
thinking that it would untrue, have made you this avowal without a rea-
there fot the night. All that was It>8 ^œpec j want to get at the
Patience,.and 1 ™o i- p„tjence raiscd whole truth that I have spoken, and I 

"How <A> you k””Tam" defiance to meet don't for a moment acquit you of the 
her eyes wutn a cerc*^ d crimp you acknowledge yourself
those of Hidy Erirne, wmen w e <mlty Qf „ she ^ a quiek su,p for-
jntently upon her. ,f » 8he re- ward and grasped Patience by the wnst.

“Because 1 put it th iMe tbat “Why did you eay you were the thief?
plied, shortly, * taken ^ from my she said, between her teetii. What is the 
you c°u'deJVyoa understand, girl?” »be mystery behind all tins? It was my 
room. J , voice imperatively, diamond that I placea in Xi viennes bag.
continued, with those and the one which was found there, which
“Why do ytou, et^ j re you I am 1 accepted as my own-wearing it, fool 
great eyes of yours- m yon the tiiat I was, at the weddmg today—tins 
perfectly senpua, mveelf”—she spoke was a false «tone, a poor imitation, though
thuth. It J**9 , deliberation— it deceiiFed me for the time being,her words «fd placed the “,yfalse stone!” Patience shrank back,
“who came to JW*™™* * I had no struggling feebly to disengage her hand

i Blue Diamond in f "Vivienne’s, or i from the other’s grasp.
idea that the tla?d with i*. It “Yes,” Lady Eriine's voice rose to a 
should not ‘Jr? vcy of my own shrill scream. “In the interval that pass-
just happened tha everything was ed between that time that I placed the
dressing-bag fittenK,. F® njght before Blue Diamond in the bag and the opening
....  11 Jr^ i con- of the bag in the drawing-room mydia-

WC all to^ dinner a most ^ «tolen. That is a fact of which
venient opportunity- patience, am- there can be no contradiction. And you,

“But why—why - ,C.^ïLt she had, in- wretched giri”—id . her anger she shook 
azed and appnU6^- prime had taken Patience by the arm—“what do you know 
deed thought that La y gkrank ag cf the affair? I will wring tira truth from
leave of her «=nf’a- . compani0n. The you by fair means or foul. You shall an-
though half afraid of her com^ ^ swer me. you shall.”
room was in “^aartoess «ma sbe n*d her other hand as though
light cast long shaflows-Uira s'" about to strike Patience with her openJune’s face was sqffused^h are^gt^, ^ ^ dia^g her mind and re-
the other in deep * . frightening, straining herself with an effort, she allow
something grotesque - ed both her hands to fall back to her side,
in the effect. admitted this “1 can still proclaim you a thief, she

“Why? Now I h»ve ““ d the panted, “for now I believe that you are
much, I suppose I ^acknow jf m vcry tnlth a thief, m that. you bed
whole truth. It was h^ca:use^1 'w with the object of concealing the actual
Patience, and wished -to y0 and offender. Mlho is it? Who is it? Man or 
turn. The man I love cares [im n woman? Tell me, for I mean to know. Ah. 
you were about to rob ”*e ° to marry I see that you have your suspicions, she
wasn’t likely that be would and that cried triumphantly, for Patiences face
vou if he thought you a d in betrayed what was passing in her mind,
was my object in P1»6™* I knew Was it possible that Vivienne was guilty, ®our®??'
what I believed to be calling ty after all? Had she and Spencer Stern had taken
that I should have no di®^ ^ them ooncocted a plot which had
attention to my lo , „ in being never been suspected by Patience . If th » y . to regard, me as
sequent search would resu was true, this new terror-and Patience who bega t other yolulg men
found.” . d callous. She was convinced from Lady Erlines pas- an k" to follow my example and

Her voice was bard en6rmity of sionate demeanor thlt she was sot rating . who wd)iam9’ Pink Pills a fair tnal.
hardly seemed to realise acknowledg. _„then the actual thief must, ™<**ed’ be , give:D . ^ mV6terv about the cures
the crime to which « listened to Vivienne or Spencer Stem himself. Bntm Th« iUia • pink Pills make. These

herself guilty- aIiy care, the man could not be accused Dr ^ ’lrarn^l^ ^ ^ Hood whicl
her in breathlesis ‘^^ritting al ltbis to without also accusing the woman And ^ gCtU d ' stVengthcns every organ and 

“Of courre, I am ad “because I this Patience would not do. Rather kt braces body. That is why
you,” Lady Erl*b(^ ingoing so. If you Lady Erline, her father, Jack, alli the every n a]f common ailments like
have a definite obj y^f would only world believe her to be an actual thief. J* hcvmatism. indigestion, neural-
repeat it to anyone eke, y had taken all the odium of the crime anaemia. headaches and back-
be laughed at don’t care.” upon herself. What could she regain by ^ Sti Ji us danro of women
think what you like 1 av patience recanting now? To confess that it was aches a I ^ Yo„ can get these

There VTOS dignity 1» the ^ ^ Vivi,nn(,-S Bake .he had lied would and grou mg jn medicine or from
drew herself togr > , ’ a9 hard and be to throw at once the full stigma upon pills mwi]1Uams- Medicine Co.. Brock-
spoke, her voice wa Vivienne. Everything would come to The . t ^ ent6 a box or six boxes
cold as that of wicked light. All the shameful epiwxk of the ville. Ont..

“You hsve jrbmitted y “X cou!d ])llM> tile incriminating letters, the man s
c!,d . cruel wo™m, rii cou]d b]aekraaiI. Vivienne would be ruined be-

^,W^h a plot against .noth- fore her husband and before the world,
concocted such a p o » And yjen, m06t terribk thought of all

if she were really guilty! And it seemed 
that in some way inexplicable to Pati- 

ehe must be guilty, even though it 
not. her hand that had removed the 

real diamond from its hiding-place.
“Listen, Patience,”

speaking again, and now her voice was 
more controlled. “I am a desperate wom
an. The loss of that diamond

to me than you can possibly imag
ine At all costs I must have it back.
I have sworn that it shall be in^my pos
session again within three weeks time. I 
don’t know whether you took it yourself, 
but I am convinced you know who did.
You must bring it back io me, Patience, 
and withing the appointed three weeks.
Do this, and I shall ask no more ques- 

fail. and the whole story shall be 
idle threat, and

nd the Law,” “Gilded 
••The Premier’s Daughter,” “The 

House Next Door,” Etc,
Cepjrisht nm, by th. Hstfaoal ?» Aewey.

Authors of ‘‘The Shall mite," “five
London,” The sweater is the most one

,f enne
also Hot Flashes, 
ancholv, Pains in the Head, Back or Bow
els, Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our rex.
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only about 12 cents a week.
My book, “Woman’s Own Medical Advi- . 
ser,” also sent free on request. Wnte 

Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box

I

AN AMHERST THIEF
GETS THREE YEARS

COenttiwedJ

shivered, both with cold and 
’’ she fal-

Patienoe
tear. "TeB me what you mean,

Amherst, N. S., June 4-(Special}- 
Judge Patterson today sentenced Edward 
Stoutley, colored, to thrce years in Dor
chester penitentiary for stealing a sum of 

from Joseph Legacy last month.

today.
H. 71, Windsor, Ont.

NATURAL HISTORY
SOCIETY

At a meeting of the Sheet Metal Work
ers' Union last evening it was decided to 
ask the local employers for an increase in 
wages. A special meeting of the union ^ 
is called for June 18 when a committee 
will be appointed to draw up a schedule 
to be submitted to the firms affected. r 
There are about fifty-five members in the ^ 
local union and the principal employers in -• 
the city are Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., J.
E. Wilson, Ltd., Keenan A Ratehford, 
McLean, Holt A Co., Philip Grannan, G 
B. Allan, Quinn A Co., and John Magee 
The present rate of wages is fyom $2 a 
day down.

LACK Of ENERGY money

Dr. Stoop’s 
Catarrh Cure

The Marine Journal, of recent date, says: 
“Almost all of the icebergs seen In the North 
Atlantic during June are products of the 
coast of Labrador, formed from the ice field 
that had filled the indentations of that coast 
the previous winter. July's icebergs come 
from farther north, in the vicinity of Baffin 
Land, those of August come from still farth
er north, and though fewer inv number than 
those of the earlier summer are larger indi
vidually. From the coast of Labrador may 
be seen an endless procession of those ice 
mountains coming out of the north, and tak
ing their way majestically southward until 
they lose their being in the warmer waters 
and climate of the South Atlantic.’’

A Common Trouble Among Grow
ing Boys—A New Blood Supply 
is Needed—Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills Actually Makes New Blood

New Members Elected—Subscrip
tions Acknowledged

SOX® BY ALL, DRUGGISTS.The monthly meeting of the Natural

thif followteg^wlre elected members: j A very interesting ceremony took place
Ordinary—W. C. R. Anderson, Joshua last night after a concert given in Lems 

Clawson Rev David Lang, R. B. Pater- ter street church by the junior mission 
son Samuel H. Hawker, Alfred Burley band. This was the presentation of cer- 
and Thomas Bell. tificates of life membership in the band to

Associate-Miss Stephenson, Miss E. Mc- 
Naughton, Mrs. C. F. Sanford, Mrs. Thos.
Bell and Mrs. R. B. Paterson.

Junior—W. Ronald Leavitt, Harold Vail,
Frank Armstrong, John Carritte, Edwin 
Davis and F. Arthur Willett. (

The library received a large number of 
exchanges from the leading societies and 
the museum was enriched by the addition 
of a rubber plant- frfim Mrs. W. Malcolm 
Mackay, a beautifig assembly of quartz 
crystals from Dr. W, O. Raymond, a Luna 
moth from Miss Hazel‘Carpenter captured 
on the grounds of J. B. Worden, old 
French fort; two glass globes from Mrs.
Edith Lane, an agate from Colonel A.
Markham, iron pyrites from Fenwick D.
Foley, pigeon eggs from James Hazen, iron j 
implement dug up at Nerepis sixty-five i| 
years ago, presented by A. Z. McKenzie ; 
pipe made by Indians of California, by 
George Scott; bear's teeth from Master'
Ralph Jones and George Scott, shells, \ 
barnacles, starfish and numerous other 
marine forms from James Patterson, and 
a polypliemiis moth from Dr. Lewin.

The treasurer reported the following 
contributions to mortgage fund: G. S.
Fisher, $25; Barnes & Co., A Friend, L.
G. Crosby, Wm. Brodie, G. E. Barbour,
Andrew Jack, E. A. Goodwin, each $10,
R. B. Kesson, J. Walter Holly, each $7; |
L. J. Almon, F. W,: Daniel, C. P. Humph
rey, Mrs. W. H. Hayward, each $5; A. P.
Hazen, John Lee & Co., Theo. Cushing, I 
each $2; total, $135. .

The following for the building fund 
acknowledged : Previously acknowledged,
5977; Wm. E. Earle, $100; Netherwood 
School, $10; S. w; Hatheway, $5; Dr.
Brittain, $1 ; total, $1,093.

Miss S. Longmaid having made the so
ciety a donation of $40, was elected a life 
member. The report of the delegate to 
the Royal Society was read by Dr.
Matthew.

men justThere are thousands,-of young 
approaching manhood who have no ener
gy who tire out at the least exertion 
ald wh0 feel by the time they have done 
their day’s work as though the day was 
a week long. In some of these cares 
there' is a further sign of warning in the 
pimples and disfiguring eruptions which 
break out on the face. These are _ 
tain signs that the blood is out °£ °rder’ 
and unless it is promptly enriched, a 
complete breakdown, or perhaps cousmnp-

S.1?;? t?T, J”siï w
St Jerome, Que., is a yorBg »» °Ie 
years who says: "For more than a ..ear
i suffered from, general weataiess, and I
gradually grew so weak that I was forced 
to abandon mv work as a clerk. s Y ^(^ failed me, I had occasional violent
headaches, and I began to suffer from ’n 
digestion. I was failing so rapidly that
I "began to fear that consumption was 
fastening itself upon me. Our family

so and inside of three weeks I began to

own

XZ
cer-

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

l

V

I >1

\ The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers

un-
I wasder his care.

go first hand from the publishers by carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that every paper

feel better, my appetite began to improre 
and I seemed to, have a .feeling of new 

continued the pills until 
ten boxes and I am now en- 

best of health I ever had. 
urprieed many of my friends

incurable..

I
i

are

after reading.

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise-mg

ment?Purchased a Laundry
Sydney, June 4—It is learned that Chas. 

W. Sprague, of this city, and C. E. X ail, 
of St. John, have purchased the Globe 
laundry business of Halifax. Mr. Sprague 
left on the afternoon train today for the 
latter city. Mr. Sprague has been in Syd- 
ney for the past seven years, and was part 

with G. H. Vail, of the Globe

r

for $2.50.

THE POSITION OF “sundry, in this city.
1,1 . . . c G. H. Vail is now sole proprietor of theTHF INDUSTRIALS Sydney business, having bought out Mr.

1 * Sprague's interest. The Halifax concern
lias been in operation for the past twelve

never
httvc

TKe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

DO YOU SEEK HEALTH? cncc
were How Far Their Financial Con- !years ---------- ----------------

Has Been Altered, flERVOUS Md WEAK

COULD NOT SLEEP AT NIGHT

Consult Dr. Hamilton and You Will Be | 
Shown the Way.

Ladv .Erline was
d'rtion
Since 1903—The Questionmeans

in the same boat, -allThousands are
aickly, bilious and feeling far from well.

Trouble is, the system is clogged with 
Impurities which need to be cleared away.

Before downright sickness arrives you 
should cleanse and purify the system with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. ......

At once you’ll feel their mighty influence 
building up weak spots, clearing out dis
ease, and putting you again on your feet. tkm;

These purely vegetable pills change your | mado public.” It was 
tired worn-out condition to one of health , lbe knew it, for it was not to her inter- 

'and ’vigor, because they supply the body | psts tbat t]lcre2should be any publicity m 
with nourishing blood that builds up and th<, matter. B„t she saw that the threat 
enlivens the entire system. ),ad its effect, and she repeated it.

Mr. John Whitley, of Stanwood, P. O., .<you don't want your 
Ont., knows the merit of Dr. Hamilton e tbrougll the gutter I suppose.
Pills, and says: “I wouldn t be alive to- what.will happen if the Blue Diamond is 
day had it not been for Dr. Hamilton s not rostored to me in three wr-eks. Now 
Pills. Last winter Lwas sick with gnppe, answer m0, can you find it?” She stopped 
and when spring came I was weak, bill- and ]aid her hands heavily upon Pati- 

and rheumatic. I used enough medi- nnc(,.s „houlders, bringing her face very 
cine to cure twenty times but I didn t dnse to ,hat of the girl. Patience look- 
get any help till I tried Dr. Hamilton s ■ jntn jt, seemed to see nothing but a 
Pills. They purified my blood, took the ir of 6hining. absorbing black yes. “Can 
vellow color out of my face put new tone yQU find itv- Ij3dy Erline repeated, 
in my stomach and increased my appetite. patience trembled like a frighaened child. 
The bilious attacks and rheumatic pains .-perhaps—I will try.” she gasped. *Oh! 
gradually departed, and Dr. Hamilton s j W|U do my best." Then, raising her 
Pills made a new man of me. I proved bea(b and escaping for a moment from 
their merit, and proclaim them a medicine (bç a]m0$t mesmeric influence of the eyes 
for all men.” , , fixed upon her: “In three weeks,” she

If better health and prompt recovery raurmurcd. “Yes, in three weeks I will 
sre important, get Dr. Hamilton s Pills of brjn_ vou the Blue Diamond!”
Mandrake and Butteriiut today. At all 
dealers, 25c. per box or five boxes for 
$1.09. By mail from N. C. Poison & Co.,
Hartford. Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston,

of Surplus.|
\ betweenMontreal, June 4—A settlement

Coal and the Iron & Steel To the thousands of people all over thii 
land who are tossing on sleepless pillows 
night after night, or who pace the bedroom 
floor with nerves unhinged, and to whose 
eyes sleep will not come,
IWILBURN‘8 HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

the Dominion 
companies is at hand. The statement was 
made today that a basis of agreement be- 

the two big corporations had about 
and that the public

I

j tween 
been decided upon.i an definite announcementmight expect 
within the next twenty-four hours.

The directors of the Dominion Coal Com- 
behind closed doors this, niorn-

The Best Goods, the Right Price* 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

offer the blessing of sound, refreshing 
elumber ,

They restore the equilibrium of the de
ranged nerve centres, and bring back the 
shattered nervous system to perfect condi
tion.

Everything the Drug Trade needs.|
- dragged 

but that’s
pany met
ing with Sir Henry Pellatt, of Toronto, in 
attendance, while Senator Forget, vice- 
president of the Steel Corporation, was 
closeted with several gentlemen who 
in close touch with both interests.

It is understood that the question of on 
the main topic

r.anm

Address all correspondence toare
Mrs. Wm. Richardson, Pontypool, Ont., 

writes: “I take great pleasure in 
mending Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I was troubled at times with my heart, felt 
weak and nervous and oould not sleep at 
night. I have taken several boxes of the 
pills and am wonderfully improved.

I have recommended them to others and 
they have found them juat what they 
needed.”

The price of Milbnm’s Heart and Nerve 
pany PiUs is 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.25

_________ _____ _________ at all dealers or will be mailsd direct on
___ Britlsh steamship Micmac. Captain Meikle, receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co..

The value of time dépende upon how ]p(, Sw!mKea yesterday for this port t= load Limited. Toronto, Ont. 
vou spend it. \ *«ls £or lhe Unlte4 KlMuiom'

THOMAS G1BBARD, Managerrecom-DUE

immediate settlement was 
under discussion, and that with the excep
tion of one or two minor points, an agree
ment had about been reached.

It is said that when the settlement is 
announced it will show that the Dominion 
Coal Company has taken over the control 
of the iron and steel plant, and that both 
corporations will in future be under the 
management of the Dominion Coal Com-

:

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
s St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street

(To be continued.)
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POSITION Of
INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES

(New York Evening Poet.)
The fact that scarcely half a dozen in

dustrial companies have resorted to short
term borrowing this year, and that the 
notes issued by them aggregated less than 
$50,000,000, as against $300,000,000 jyut out 
by the railroads, has directed attention to 
the vastly better position of these com
panies, today, than that which tliey show
ed when the reaction of 1903 set in. Only 
seven have floated new stock issues, aggre
gating $14,659,000, and, except for two tele
phone issues and two smaller offerings by 
less important concerns, the General Elec
tric’s $13,000,000 issue has been the only 
large bond flotation brought out this year. 
This season’s total stock, bond, and note 
issues of $120,000,000 compare with $232,- 
000,000 stock and bond issues listed by in
dustrial companies during the first half of 
1903, when the lack of working capital was 
so apparent.

Four of the largest industrial companies 
now show more than 20 per cent, surplus 
with which to pay preferred dividends, two 
others having more than 14 per cent., and 
another nearly 10 per cent. Five of these 
companies were not able to declare their 
present dividends in 1903 and Jay aside 
anything for depreciation account ; this 
year they have made liberal allowances, 
one having discontinued dividends that 
had been nearly earned, in order to make 
such appropriation possible.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Wednesday, June 5.

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
| burnished by D. C. Clinch,

W Broker.

Banker and

Yesterday Today's
Closing Opening Noonyjk

iAmalg Copper............
Anaconda ...............................
Am Smelt & Rfg ...........1-9
Am Car Foundry .. .. 4L 
Atchison ,. ..
Am Locomotive......................58%
Brook Rpd Trst....................51
Chesa & Ohio ......................34%

168%

82%84. ...*#% 54%56%66
115%118
41%41%
87%87%88%
48%58%
49%60%

:
167167%Canadian Pacific 

Colo F & Iron 
Consolidated Gas.................. 120

292929%
119%120
21%21%21%Erie
31%Kansas A Texas ............32%

N Y Central .........................110%
Ont & Western
PennMyvania W. V 
Rock Island ...
St. Paul ...

32%
109110%
32%. 33 32%

100%
118%

.101% 101
12') H»%

19% 19%
126% 325%:::SS

*122%

. .. 97%

99% 101Boo
74%Southern Pacific.

Northern Pacific 
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel ....................

rL S Steel pfd ... .
Total sales in N Y yesterday 596,653 shares

121% 124%
132 331

32%33%
97 97

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

54% 54% 64%July Corn
July Wheat............................. 94% 95%
July Pork .............................1627 1622 1622
Sept Corn ................................54% 64% 54
Sept Wheat ............................97% 98% 97%
Sept Oats ................................ 38% 38% 38%

95%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Coal ........................... * 68% 68b
Bom Iron A Steel .. .. 19 18%b
Bom I & 6 pfd.................49b 48%b
Nova Scotia Steel .. ..69b 69b
C. P. R. .. ...........................167% 168%
Montreal Power................89
Rich A On tNavigation 71b
Detroit United ..................61%
Toronto St. Rly .. ...104% 105

71%
6fi%

.... Aer.r--- • -

3

Injured Workpeople
rush to old-fashioned and crude remedies when a perfected 
preparation like

DR. SCOTT'S

WHITE LINIMENT
25c BIG BOTTLE

gives greater relief, purifies, and is a more ready healer and contains 
all the curative elements.

Sold by all Druggists and General Stores.

SL John, 
•| N. B.DR. SCOTT'S WHITE UNIMENT GOMade

by

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
I

BLUE RUIN TALK IS
NOT AT ALL JUSTIFIED

Only a Moderate Setback to Industry Required to Meet the 
Necessities of the financial Situation in the United States.

enevit&bte headache after too much chain* 
But what one needs to remem-

BOSTON; June 4—One has to take the 
off-hand impressions of our financiers with 
a grain of salt. They are apt to begin 
and continue their

pagne.
ber is that the curative process should be 
very much quicker this time than ever 
before.

discussions of the
financial situation with profound pessim

ism. It is only when, having concluded, 
the Socratic method is applied to them, 
they are obliged to confess that things 

* 1are not nearlÿ/eo bad as they had suppo
sed.

To the present generation, the situation 
presents a perplexing anomaly. Never be
fore, in its experience, has industrial set
back been synchronous with such a mar
vellous expansion of the gold supply of 
the world. If it was this expansion that 
created the recent inflation of credit, why 
should not the same expansion bring ab
out a speedy rectification of the evil? 
There are many who believe that it will. 
A great enlargement in the yield of gold 
resembles that medicine of our nursery 
rhyme, “When you are well it will make 
you sick, and when you are sick it will 
make you well.” The 1857 panic marked 
about the turning point in the great gold 
expansion following the discoveries in 
California. The panic of 1873 occurred in 
a declining period of gold production. The 
1893 affair came in a period of enlarge
ment, but the gain was nothing like that 
witnessed in recent years.

One need not be a congenial optimist, 
therefore, to hold the view that the; neces
sities of the situation call for only a mod
erate setback to general industry. This 
is the opinion of some of the soundest 
thinkers in this money rentre—men who 
six months or a year ago were loudest in 
condemnation of the wild course pursued 
by Wall Street. One of them recently 
added this comment \ to his reassuring 
judgment: “You cannot have a serious 
depression in industry until you have had 
two bad crops in succession.”

Briefly, the run of thoughtful and intel
ligent people show a tendency to talk 
very gloomily of the situation until they 
«top and think. It is not uncommon for 
a man of mean’s to go to his broker and 
ask if it is safe for him to buy this, that, 
or the other thing, mentioning securities 
of corporations with an unbroken record 
of prosperity. The answer always is that 
$f he cannot buy such things, he had bet
ter put his house in order for the final 
dissolution of all things. Perhaps it may 
be considered indicative of mere hysteria 
to find such questions on the lips of per

il itherto regarded as fairly shrewd.
, Yet a little argument generally makes 

vuch persons see the situation in a some
what different light. Looking at the 
fundamental facts, the prospect may be 
termed more than fairly encouraging^ The 
crop reports are not what could be wish
ed, but there is plenty of reason for be
lieving that they are considerably worse 
than the facts actually warrant. The dif-' 
ficulty in obtaining capital is quite likely 
to diminish the actiyitr of merchants and' 
manufacturers, and to increase the num
ber of the unemployed. That is not pleas
ant to contemplate, any more than is the
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The Ontario
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

A Blind Clock Mender
(Kansas City Star).

Charles Walters, who lives on Argentine 
boulevard, Armourdale, is an expert clock 
repairer, although he is totally blind; Mr. 
Walters was graduated from the Kansas 
State Institution for the Blind twelve 
years ago. Clock repairing is not taught 
in that school. Mr. Walters learned it 
shortly after graduation and has since 
been engaged in the business.

He took a course in piano tuning in the 
state institution and he still does some 
of this work. Success in tuning musical 
instruments depends almost entirely on 
the ears and the eyes are not an impor
tant factor. Many blind people follow 
this profession. Mr. Walters takes the 
more pride in his clock repairing because 
few blind people have attained sucress in 
this line of work.

It is interesting to watch Mr. Walters 
repair a clock. As he takes it to pieces 
he does not place the wheels and other 
parts in order before him, as one might 
imagine he would. They are piled to
gether on the table, but when he begins 
putting the clock together he has no diffi
culty in finding the parts as he wants 
them. When he" picks up the wheels and 
other delicate parts and adjusts them 
without any hesitation it seems as though 
he works largely by intuition.

“No, I can’t fix a watch,” said Mr. 
Walters. “There is, of course, a limit to 
the sense of touch. The parts of a watch 
are so small and delicate that they can
not he adjusted without the use of the 
eyesight. In most cases the eyes must be 
supplemented by a magnifying glass. But 
I can fix any clock that’s made.

“I have felt that if I had my eyesight I 
would rather be an expert jeweler and 
watch repairer than anything else. Since 
I was a small boy I have had a special 
fondness for taking intricate machinery 
apart and putting it together again, Now 
when I have no clocks to fix and am lone
some for something to do I will get out 
one of the old clocks I have on hand and 
take it apart and put it back together just 
for the pleasure I find in the work.”

NON-TARIFF.
LIVING EXPENSES HAVE ADVANCE!». 

THE ECONOMICAL ARE WISE.

Our rates are advantageous

Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent, • 
46 Princess St ’Phone 890

AGENTS WANTED.

»

•* ih

1

\

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late (or clasemcation.)

T CIST—RED LEATHER PURSE CONTAIN- 
-bJ lng a pearl rosary. Finder please leave 
at TIMES OFFICE. «68-6-8.

T PST—WATCH CHARM (SHRINBR'B), 
J-d Chicago, 1906, between Portland Street 
and Market Squàre. Finder will be suitably 
rewarded on leaving at barber shop of H. 
J. BISSETT, Market Square.

YXMNTBSD—COOK FOR PUBLIC TNSTT- 
tution; general girl for out of town; 

four general girls for city. Apply at once 
B. BOWMAN, 111 Princess street, Art Room* 

23-1. f.

;
f

659-6-7.

i

TX7ACNTED—FEW GJRLS AS CORE MAK- 
/V ers. Light work, steady job. VULCAN 
IRON WORKS, Broyi Street. 667-6-8. *

flOOOS STORED IN BRICK WARB- 
VA house at foot of Union street, at reas
onable rates. GIBBON A CO. will run a gen
eral storage and warehousing business in the 
Lloyd brick warehouse. 'Phone Main 676 if 
you want goods of any description, stored.

661-6-12. ” I
WJANTED—ASSI ST AN T LADY CLERK. 
v v Apply at HYGIENIC BAKERY, between 

7 and 8 p. m. 660-6-12. i i

Hieatfs Hygienic Milk Bread
is mad* ol the highest quality Hour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful Ingredients. 
Milk Is used Instead ol water., These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect loaf. Its crust Is light and crisp, 
its texture fine, it Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It Every 
loaf labeled Hleatt’e Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for It

BAKERY. 1M TO 13 MILL STREET. 
Phone 1M7.

You cannot undestand much about a 
man’s character unless you see him at his 
usual employments.

TENDERS.DEATHS
TENDERS for all 

goods, stock and shop 
W. Patterson, No. 29 (Sty Road, to be 
sold en bloc.

Inventory of stock and shop fixtures 
can be inspected at the office of H. J. 
Smith, Assignee, Canada Life Building. 
Goods can be inspected in store after 
May 29th, on application of above as
signee.

Sealed tenders addressed to the said as
signee will be received not later than Fri
day, June 7th, 1907. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated May 22nd, 1907.

DUN-CAN —Suddenly. !n this city, on June 
3rd, Miss Mary Ann Duncan, aged 70 years, 
leaving a large circle of friends and relatives 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
from the residence of T. J. Dean, Garden 
street.

LOBB—On the 3rd inst., John, son of the 
late Gregory and Prudence Lobb, aged 13 
years, leaving a mother, four brothers and 
four sisters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon 
at four o’clock, from his mother’s residence 
119 Mill street.

oTTEmest

-

A DIME ■

H. J. SMITH,
J. D. P. LEWTN,

Assignees,
TILLEY & McINERNEY, Solicitors.

557-6-7

Will admit you to the Every Day Club Hall 
Friday evening, June 7th. Two comediettas 
by Empire Dramatic Club. Music by D. 
Arnold Fox, Henry H. Freeto, Walter Nixon 
and others. In aid of grounds fund.

6H-6—8.

-r-\
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THE WORLD OESHIPPINGTHEATRES
JAMES H. HUNTLEY

IN RIP VAN WINKLE Delaware Breakwater, Del, June 4.—Pass
ed up, schr Roger Drury, St John for Phil
adelphia.

Passed out—Stmr Dagfred, Philadelphia for 
Hillsboro.

New York, June 4—Cld, schr Lavonla, St 
John.

Philadelphia, June 2—Ard, schr Harold B 
Cousins, Williams, Harvey; W E & W L 
Tuck. Haley, Hillsboro.

Delaware Breakwater, June 1—Sid, stmr 
Nora, for Hillsboro or St Ann.

Havana, May 27—Sid, brigt Marconi, Mc
Leod, for Mobile.

Calais, Me, June 2—Sid, schr Lanie Cobb, 
New York.

New Have, Ct, June 1—Ard, schr Frank 
and Ira, St John.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide.
Rises Sets High Low 
4.42 8.02 8.41 3.01
4.42 8.03 9.36 3.52
4.42 8.03 10.27 4.11

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Sun3907The attraction for the latter end of the 
week at the Opera House commencing 
with the Thursday evening performance 
will be James H. Huntley in Washington 
Irving’s celebrated American legend “Rip 
Van Winkle.”

The following gracefully written criti
cism of Mr. Huntley’s Rip Van Winkle is j 
from the pen of one of the noted hewspa- j
per writers of the south where Mr. Hunt- Alexandra, c^at^er®?* 
ley confines hie tours during the Winter Palmas’, May 27.

seasons. “One of Mr. Huntley’s chief mer- Micmac, Swansea. June 3. 
its lies in his utter lack of pretentiodeness. Usher, New York,Junc3.

With close study and profound analysis 
he possesses himself of the character and, 
then without the faintest attempt at act
ing—with a pure self-abnegating artist-love uinhards
of his profession, that enables him to blot from Brunswick! Ga/j A Likely, with 235,447 

out all personal vanity—with the utmost jeet pitch pine lumber, 11 days, 
simplicity, he literally and emphatically |
‘holds the mirror up to nature/ and Rip- HannvtWHome,23. Thompson, Beaver Har- 
generous-whole-aouled-misguided-Rip—with bor j* Carson, 98, Sweet, St. Martins; Sou- 
his affluent humor and keen though latent venir, 27. Outhouse, T*Je5Loni ,A’
practicability—lives and breathes, jokes ’̂ne: BeMie°G°1 ^’wtatere,' River HeberV, 

grieves and suffers, staggers in drunken Wald’0 R, 47, Hooper, Lord’s Cove; Dolphin, 
fun and tottery in all the touching help- 36, Sabean. St. Martins ; O J Colwell, 82, Gor- 
lessness of poverty and age, before a j don» st* Martins, 
charmed and sympathetic audience. !

“The play has a special and double at
traction for the English-speaking public, 
embodying as it does one of the quaintest 
old-time country legends, dramatized from 
the writings of one of America’s greatest 
authors. A real benefit is conferred when 
the mass of people can, in this broad and 
generous way, bé familiarized with the 
work of a man so good and pure as Wash
ington Irving.
'‘The actor who can thus present it for 

their enjoyment, crowned as Mr. Huntley 
is with mental and personal grace, and a 
captivating courtesy, is bound to be ac
knowledged as a master-mind amid his fel
lows.”

May 
5 Wed
7 Frl
8 Sat.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

RECENT CHARTERS 
British steamer Areola, from Halifax to 

West Coast England, deals, 37s 6d; British 
steamer Alexandra, from St John for Liver
pool, option Berkenhead, deals, 32s 6d; Span
ish steamer Madrilène, from St John to West 
Coast England, deals, 36s 3d; Battle line 
steamer from St John to Brow Head, deals, 
37s. June or July.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived To day.

Shamrock, 53, Pratt, Noel;
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Gulfport, Miss., June 3—The wrecked bark 
Emma, which was towed Into Ship Island 
on the 1st. proceeded today in tow for New 
Orleans, where she will be burned for junk.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Portland, Me., June 3—Roaring Bull ledge 
whistling buoy, marked R B. and reported 
not sounding May 24 was replaced by a per
fect buoy May 30 at the entrance to East 
Penobscot bay. Pettibat Rock spar buoy No. 
12, reported adrift May 27 was replaced May 
30 In Bluehill Bay.

Cleared today

74. Card, for Lubec,
Qutr^aS B.U.- 

Cove- Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiverton, 
' Maitland.veau 

Shamrock, Pratt,

Sailed to day

VESSELS IN PORTStmr Matteawan 2197. Bennett for Man
chester, England, George McKean, deals. (

Steamers.
Man. Exchange, 2649, Wm Thomson & Co 
Orthia, 2694, R Reford Co

Arrived Yesterday

Cobh, 1666, Pike, from Bos-tont'and°Matne> ports, W. G. Lee, pass 

mdse, and sld to return. Barks.
Christiane, 918, W M Mackay. e 
Robertsfors, 732. John E Moore. ; 
Titania, 879, W M Mackay.DOMINION PORTS

Canso, June 3-Sld. schrs Vesta, Magdal
ene- Stmr John L. Cann, Mulgrave and re- 
turn- Olive. Arichat and return.

Passed, stmr Bridgewater, Guysboro for

H|he?burne, June 3—Ard. schr A M Nichol- 
Jacobs, Gloucester (and cleared for nsh

3—Signalled Inward, 
Forneho, Sygna,

Schooners.
Aldine. 131, A W Adams.
Alice Maud, 120, C M Kerrison 
Annie A Booth, 265, A W Adam..
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Merriam, 23, Stetson Cutler Co. 
Fanny. 91, c M Kerrison. ,
Géorgie E, 88, J W McAIary 
Golden Ball, 253, P McIntyre 
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Lois V Chaples, 192, master.
M D s, 190, Master.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre 
Minnie Siawson, 348, Stetson Cutler Co. 
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
S S Hudson, 408, Master.
Tay, 124, P M McIntyre. —
Water Witch, 238, Stetson, Cutler 6 Co. 
Winnie Lawry, 216, D J Purdy.

AT THE NICKEL
Thik afternoon and evening’s perform

ances at The Nickel will wind up the pro
gramme for the first half of the week, and 
certainly it has been a most enjoyable 
one. The mystic work of the Arabian con
jurer; the bold hold-ups of the lone high
wayman; the extremely funny situations 
in which the man who took his family to 
the country to have a “quiet” day found 
himself, etc., have been food for work- 
weary eyes and jaded minds.

The Nickel habit is a tonic to the heart 
and soul, and hundreds there are who have 
it incurably. Nothing brightens the wits, 
brings the smile that will not come off to 
faces of old and young like a few trips to 
the popular resort. The illustrated song, 
too, is a pleasing diversion.

^Sydney Light, 

etmrs Montcalm, Menano,
Louisburg, Virginia

LNeVan«d,„b‘nm: 1-C.d,=tmr Bangor,Browm.
and Belfast; Concordia, Brown, Man-Larne 

cheater.
Halifax. June ^ .

York; schr Arabia, fishing grounds. 
Cld—Schr Nicola, Barbados.

4—Ard, stmr Silvia, New

BRITISH PORTS

Hong Kong, June 2-Ard stmr Empress of 
China (Br) Archibald, Vancouver via Yoko-

blFowey. June 3-Sld, stmr Almeriana, Bos-

t0Arenda!e, June 1-Sld, bark Alaska,Canada. 
London, June 4—Ard, atmr Parisian, Mon-

Glasgow, June 4—Ard, stmr Sicilian, Mon-
4lC^pe Race, Nfld, June 4—Stmr Tunisian, 
Liverpool via Morille, for Montreal, in com
munication with the Marconi station 200 miles 
east at 12.30 pm. „

Swansea, June 3—Sld, stmr Micmac, for «-t
J°Bermuda, June 3—Sld, stmr Orinoco, for 

St John.

MARINE NOTES
Steamer Governor Cobb 

landed seventy-eight paseengtrs from Boston 
at 3.30 p. m. yesterday.

The West India steamer Orinoco, left Ber
muda yesterday at 11 a. m. for St,. John with 
mails and passengers.

British schooner Moama, Captain Williams 
sailed from Fernandina, Florida, last Mon
day for St. John with a cargo of pitch pine 
lumber.

The British schooner Leonard Parker, Cap
tain Drome sailed from Jacksonville for Am
herst, May 30, with a cargo of 342,000 feet 
pitch pine lumber for Rhodes Curry & Co.

Chatham, N. B. June 4—-Stmr Renwich ar
rived in pqrt Sunday from Port Hastings

„___xj*io Tun#» •>_cm schr Vo- w,th its second cargo of coal for the Mlra-^ tfohn ° ml chi Pulp and Parer Co. The three mast-

££ ‘over*300 ZToi
■“‘"B; M^ez.t.r for Bci- ^ , f. r^HjW Dieu.Jh. Menmer

a Tuna 4» narffA No 1 Parrs- F- E- Neale at the Canada wharf. Other ar- 
hem x , L s. S^nben N B ’ rivals were Swedish bark Africa: S. S. Coban

ISTAw^Vnrk0 Tune 3—Ard bark Herbert Ful- from Sydney, I with coal for the Dominion 
ler* *TaBh ^Brunswick- schr Harry, Patter- Pulp Mill and the barken tine Elise, which 
mu, Walton N S - passed up river to Newcastle on Sunday.

cid—Bark St. Paul (Br) Southard. Jack- North Sydney, June 3—Captain W. R. Me-
sonville; schr Edyth (Br) Ham, Halifax, KInnon, of the wrecked steamer Morena,
Schr Calabria, (Br) McLean, Yarmouth. which has been lying on Brandy Rocks since

Boston, June 4—Ard, stmr Bergenhus,Louis- May was a passenger by the steamer
burg (C B) ; schrs Bessie, Barton ; Emma Bru^ on his way home to Yarmouth. The
E Potter, Olementsport. captain and officers of the Morena have been

Sld—-Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth. attending the court of enquiry at St. John’s
Libau, May 30—Ard, stmr Smolensk. New held before Judge Conroy, i 

York via Sydney (C B) and Rotterdam. Captains Moss and English. The decision of 
Havre, Junn 3—Sld, stmr Sardinian, from the court was unanimous in completely exon- 

London for Montreal. erating the captain and officers from blame
Baltimore, Md, June 4 Sld, stmr Aurora, jn connection with the casualty. The wreck- 

Cheverle. ... . .. . ing of the steamer was simply the result
Hyannis, Mass. June 4—»Ard and sld, schr the steering gear becoming suddenly re- 

Romeo, New York for Fredericton. ranged and unmanageable, and as there was
Sld—Schr Madagascar, New York.» a strong tide running north through Cabot
Portland, Me, June 4 Sld, schr Sedgewick, strait, the vessel became stranded on Bran- 

Liverpool (NS). dy Rocks.
Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 4—Sld, schrs 

Ida B Gibson, coastwise ; Pardon G Thomp
son, St John; James L Maloy, Stamford 
(Conn).

Saunderstown, R I, June 4—Sld, schr Hugh 
G, New Haven for Nova Scotia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 4—Sld, schrs 
Clayola, Elizabethport for St John; Advent,
New York for Waterside ; Lotus, Providence 
for St. John.

Pike.Captain

ASKING FOR MORE F*AY

Employes of Mechanical Branches 
of Public Works at Ottawa 
Wait on Minister of Labor.

FOREIGN PORTS
1

OTTAWA, Ont., June 5 (Special)—The 
mechanical branches of the department of 
public works in Ottawa are asking for in
creased pay.

A large delegation waited on the minis
ter of labor yesterday pointing out that 
the fair wage ‘provisions of the labor law 
were not being observed.

Mr. Lemieux, who was accompanied by 
W. L. Mackenzie King, said that he would 
lay their representations before the acting 
minister of public works.

ITEMS OF INTEREST n the presence of
Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.

’Phone 58,Houseckaning made easy, 
and ask Ungar’s how it’s done.

ANOTHER POSTION.
L. D. Shaw, of this city has been ap

pointed bookkeeper for the sales branch 
of the Canadian Rubber Co., Ltd., of Mon
treal. Mr. Shaw received his training at 
the Currie Business University.

NOTHING STRANGE.

"They say that many of the old Hindoo 
idols had diamonds in their eyes."

“That’s not incredible. My girl has a 
diamond in her eye now, and, hang it, I’m 
afraid I’U have to buy it!”—Portland Ex-

Whoever hauls down the colors of his 
soul does treason to himself and every oth
er man.
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4
No Gift a June Bride Receives Can Com- * 

pare With a Beautiful Piece of
THE VALIANTStores open till 8 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. Not for the star-crowned heroes, the men .

that conquer and slay.
But a song for those that bore 

mothers braver than they.
With never a blare of trumpets, with never 

a surge of cheers,
They march to the unseen

tient volunteers; . .
No hate in their hearts to steel them—wun 

love for a circling shield, -
To the mercy of merciless nature their fra

gile selves they yield.
Now God look down in pity, and temper 

Thy sternest law; .
From the field of dread and peril bid Fain 

his troops withdraw ! h
Then unto her peace triumphant let eacn 

spent victor win, ... _
Though her life be bruised and trembling 

yet, lit from a flame within 
Is the wan sweet smile of conquest, gained 

. without war’s alarms,
The woman’s smile of victory f°r the new 

life safe in her arms.
60 not for the star-crowned heroes, the men 

that conquer and slay,
But a song for those that bore them, tne 

mothers braver than they!
M. A. DeWolfe Howe, from Womans 

Home Companion.

Harvey’s Clothingà them, the

Furniture!ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 6, 1907.
hazard—pale, pa-

Gives Satisfaction Every Time. ,

.^îr.r^LTt-r.S rx an iz&gssgzj.’as -«.’«.a
pose you try it.

Men’s S. B. Suits,
Men’s D. B. Suits,

ALSO HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR. ETC.

.Æ T«-,ss« Mja-ss'-cru"
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JH-. President A. M. BELDINO. Editor

___Editorial lit: Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept, 16.Tt£ Tlm^f h7^thî hugest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Prorlncaa.___________

|
I

She gets satisfaction out of it for a life time, and Is de-, 
lightfully reminded of the giver every time she looks at it.

Buffets, in quartered oak, lowest prices In Maritime,, 
piano polish, etc., from $30.00 Provinces, 
up to $60.00. Wedding Presents, in-

High-Class Dining Chairs. Fancy Rockers, Willow Rock- 
Beautiful Parlor Suites, ers, Chiffonieres, Ladles’ Sec- 

from $2Ç.oo up to $100.00. retaries, Bookcases, Couches, 
Brass and Iron Beds, at etc.

WAGES AND EFFICIENCY“UNMORALIZED WEALTH”
The phrase 

*y Rev. Dr. Huntington, president of Bos

ton University, in a baccalaureate sermon 
on Sunday morning last, aptly defines col- 

ueed merely for

$3.95 to $20.00 
7.50 to 18.00

President Malien, of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford road reports to 
the stockholders that the demands of or
ganized labor will cost the road about 
$800,000 next year in increased wages. He 
adds: “I regret to say . , . that I am 
meeting constantly a decreased efficiency 
with every increase in wages.”

If President Mellon’s statement is cor
rect, the outlook for railroads is not 
bright. If the like were true of industrial 
operations generally in the United States, 
nothing short of financial disaster could 
result. There is a continuous demand for 
higher wages, and if with it went a de
creased efficiency, or less careful and pains
taking and faithful work by, the employ
es, successful competition would be out 
of the question. President Mellen makes 
a serious, and we may hope, an unfounded 
charge against wage-earners.

The time has come in the industrial

“unmoralized wealth,” used

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,oaeal fortunes that are 

the selfish gratification of the posters, 
al aims and am-oi* to promote their person IN LIGHTER VEIN

THE MEAN THING 
Miss Oldgirl—Yes, I am single entirely 

from choice. , , , .
Miss Pert—Whose choice’-Philadelphia

Record.

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.When you need a
NICE FITTING, 
HANDSOME APPEARING, 
GOOD QUALITY SHOE,

liitione.
“Unmoralized wealth in great aggre- 

“is not atgâtions,” said Dr. Huntington,
attempt to control legisla

tion, to buy its W into senate chamber 
and legislature, and thus “trcnch xtedf 
in the very sources of power, makmg sta
tutes subservient to selfi* b.ddmg^ma^ 

its tools, and so becoming

Furniture and Carpet Dealers
all hesitant to

19 WATERLOO STREET
THE NEW AILMENT 

Hubby—Wife, what makes the baby 
scream so furiously? .

Wife—I think the little dear is suffering 
from brain storm, dear.—Milwaukee Sen
tinel.

I00K for this trade merK
V

m

ing legislators
the political dictator in the vew

boasted government of the peop 
people and by the people, 
of fortunes of gigantic proportions 

the last 40 years has been 
rvels of the period; end

felt—not simply 
laboring masses, but 

thinking

Æ 0 fr.ma*I*--
of our 
for the 
growth 
in America in

The
THEREFORE USELESS. 

Borrowell—It doesn’t pay to strike a 
man when he is down. i

Harduppe—No; the chances are he 
hasn’t anything, anyhow.—Philadelphia
Record.

r
world, with nation competing against na
tion for business, when the capitalists and 
the wage earners of any country, instead 
of being at war, should be working to
gether to strengthen the position of that 
country as a factor in the world’s Indus
trial progress.

See this dress stylecon-

I of the ma 
sternation is already 
among the thronging - 

thoughtful men

Women’s Patent Kid Blucher Oxfordsone

• * *

IT WAS HORRIBLE 
Fatigued Philip—Did dat lady t’row 

boilin water on youse?
Wandering Waiter-Worse n dat, Phil; 

worse’n dat. It wuz soapsuds.—Cleveland 
Leader.

1who ore 
lurking in the very 

It is

with light, close trimmed flexible soles and Military heels, 

--------------583.50

among
of the perils that are 
abundance of national prosperity, 
clear that the multi-millionaire » »*ex 

wholesome influence as a social 
-His example is not good m a na

tion already too much under *e spell of 
avarice. He rarely gives in any fi P

it
ïïv: s » s. —

We are on the eve of j 
great changes. The far east is coming into ! 
the field on its own account. One Cana
dian journal, the Montreal Witness, takes 
a more serious view of the case than most 
of us would perhaps be inclined to en
dorse, but there is food for serious reflec
tion in what it says of the coming strug
gle between Christendom and the Orient:

“All the exclusion laws in the world 
will not prevent competition between 
those workers and ours. There is bound 
to be in the next twenty years such a de
velopment of industries in China as will 
break down all barriers. No protectionism 
and no unionism will be equal to the situ
ation. We shall have to meet them on 
equal terms or be beaten. The only way 
to contend with the orientals will be to 
excel them in intelligence. Our whole en
ergies should therefore be bent, not on 
forcing prices to figures that will handi
cap our country in the race, but on fitting 
ourselves and our successors for the

Î:
A Queen of BeautyI

erting a 
factor. V 94 KING- 

& STREET
* * *

OF COURSE NOT
Bacon—Does he recognize the eight-hour 

law in his business?
Egbert—Oh, my, no! He couldn t. He s 

a professional chess player! Yonkers 
Statesman.

■■

* * *

A Great Saleunbalancing 
but tie wealth 

greater perils 
of such money

A CUSTOMS JOKE
First Tourist—These customs officials 

to take positive delight in their

hands that is anin private
and feverish social power, 
of corporations has even 
we look at the bearings ^ 
power on political well-being. _

Dr Huntington takes care to point 
that "all corporations and all 
are not without an ethical motive in the 
control and distribution of wealth but 
adds that -there have been appalling he 

sufficient to convince any 
fool that

as seem

Second Tourist—Yes, they combine duty
and pleasure.—Philadelphia Record.

, « * *

The Most 
Popular Shoe 
on the Market

■OF-
IT WAS USEFUL

“When do you expect to get that ques
tion settled ?”

“I don't know that I want it settled, 
answered Senator Sorghum. “My very 
best speeches are made on that question.’
—Washington Star.

» * *

forRich Cut Glass, English and French

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed

is our
4L

closures of late \ Ladies*
Patent Leather 
Bull Calf Top 
Blucher Cut Tie

who is not a
always equal to thewayfaring man

t-
* to beat down rivalry and establish it 

monopoly as possible.
that corporations should prepare to be a commissioned, if 

not a field officer in the world’s service.”

£RECOGNIZED HER 
Fortune Teller—Beware of a short, dark 

woman with a fierce eye. She is waiting 
to give you a check.

Visitor—(despairingly)—No, she ain’t.
from me. That’s

£
mighty competition that is before us and 
them. If we do not wish to be wiped out 
as full privates, every man among us

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at %
She’s waiting to get one 
my wife.—Baltimore American.

in as secure a 
Recognising, however, 

have come to stay, the speaker sees hope 
in universal regard for law—the 

that laws
Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

CLEAN BUTTER.HER VIEW MIGHT DIFFER.
‘’Old Man Pilkinson candidly admits 

that his wife made him what he is.’.
“Yea; but, I have noticed that he is al

ways careful to assure himself before ad-^ 
mitting it that she isn’t present to put in 
a denial.”—Judge.

Our registeredof reform
“Ce^JS.'SvS™. relations 

of vast economic njoney power to in i 
vidual well being sd that the rights of the

the rights of the over against
e freedom of individual 

inst the absorbing ffiove-

Get “The Bell Brand.” 
trade mark Is a perfect guarantee of FRESH
NESS. CLEANLINESS, QUALITY and 
QUANTITY. If your grocer doesn't have It, 
ring up- Mala 1432 and have your order sent 
direct from * the

with large eyelets
Northern new Ontario is at present one 

of Canada’s great regions of adventure. 
The lure of the silver mines induces men 
to disregard hardships. We get a sugges
tion of what is happening in that wilder
ness from tRe following paragraph ifi the 
Toroÿo Globe:—“That twelve hundred 
canoes and three thousand men went up 
the Montreal River this spring is the es
timate of Mr. A. Crawford Craig, former
ly of Toronto, but now a silver-seeker in 
the north country. Mr. Craig said that 
for days the river was simply dotted With 
canoes. It was a great prospectors’ boom, 
and so far Latchford had been the place 
to reap the benefit. An instance of how 
far men have travelled to reach the new 
silver lands/was given by Mr. Craig, when 
he said that a few days ago he met two 
Austrians who had come from mining 
camps in Patagonia, South America, to 
prospect.”

$1.75 per pair
ST. JOHN CREAMERY.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. The same In Misses’, 
spring heel

poor, 
the corporation. MORNING LOCALSNext M. R. A.31 and 33 KING STREET.
menta of great combination® of 
be recognized and respected."

speaker’s opinion the govern 
solved this

shallII Salt Landing!A. F. Stewart, assistant chief engineer, 
and G. G. Ruel, solicitor for the Canadian 
Northern Railway, returned to the city 
last evening after a flying survey of the 
valley route. They report the traffic pros
pects as excellent and with the exception 
of a small section of the route between 
Fredericton and Westfield they found that 
the line could be constructed at moderate 
expense. Messrs. Stewart and Ruel have 
left on their return to Toronto.

$1.60 per pairHOUSE CLEANING !In the • We give wide mercerized 
silk laces with these shoes.

Open evenings until 8.3CX

has not yet Ex Stmr. MANCHESTER EXCHANGE:mental system‘ forth the fact in sell HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, BABBITTS POTASH, 
BON AMI, SAPOLIO, SPONGES, Etc., Etc. 

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, just the thing for 
washing paints, ioc bar 3 for 25c.

R. HARRY ROBB, Prescription Druiglst, 317 CHARLOTTE ST.

and he setsproblem, 
this striking way:— We 3000 BAGS

COARSE SALT.fortune towering over a 
million-“An immense

anTmlng out of a condition of compare- 

dwellers in f,“e

of working people, a

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,PRICES LOW.

GANDY S ALLISONwhere theS. ^helped to build the palace, ~ 

mind one of the feudal conditions, and 
we wonder whether we have advanced

Rabbi Rabinowitz has been called to 
Brooklyn, N. Y., to take charge of the 
congregation Ahowath Soholom Beth 
Jacob, South Third street. He lectured 
there Saturday and Sunday on probation 
and made such an impression that he was 
asked to remain and accepted the invita
tion by signing a three years’ contract. 
Dr. Rabinowitz will be greatly missed in 
this city.

\ to King Street16 North Wharf Teleohone 364
:

: betterment in the last 
We begin to ask whether there 

serious defect in
mental order, which permits such m^ 
diaeval injustices, inequalities and mo
nopolies to go on, with no remedial agen/ 

enough to right the wrongs.

much in social
500 years, 
is not some STROUD’S

TEA

a govem-
, - . - » ». —. ■ I

The days of the Oklahoma land rush 
are recalled by the wild scramble at Re
gina, Yorkton and Prince Albert for the 
Doukhobor lands thrown open because 
these people did not comply with the 
conditions of settlement. The possibility 
of such a struggle for land in the Cana
dian northwest would, not many years 
ago, have been scouted by the world, and 
even by most Canadians.

The new Kennebeccasis ferry “Premier,” 
was launched yesterday afternoon and it 
was a joyous crowd that witnessed the 
event at Clifton. From the deck Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley congratulated the company 
on the excellent boat they had furnished. 
He stated that he was always ready to do 
ail he could for Kings Co., and said that 
the valley line could cross the river and 
connect with the I. C. R. at Rothesay. 
Mrs. Harry Gilbert broke the bottle of 
champagne over the prow.

cies strong _
Whether it would be possible for t e

federal, JEWELERS ETC., ^of government, state orpowers
to reduce by taxation the vast fortun-s 

transmitted by inheritance, so 
these great, unmanageable lumps 

revert to the peo-

at
that are
that 41 KING STREETIn half pound and 

pound lead pacKets
shall in some measure 
pie, remains to be

In the final analysis the whole problem 
resolves itself into a question of personal 
and individual responsibility. Dr. Hunt
ington pressed this thought home in the 

following words:
“The great safeguard against all dan

gers from wealth in political and in the 
social spheres is to be found in the right- 

use of money. If there is any pow- 
for character, it is to

seen.”

F. W. Holt, of this city, has received 
an interesting letter from his eon, Wm. 
D. Holt, who is draughtsman for one of 
the engineering parties for the G. T. P., 
in British Columbia.
May 23, describes a trip up the Skeena 

j River from Port Essington to Copper riv
er with a party to which he is attached, 
and who are to start the preliminary sur
vey there. The trip was made on a stem
wheeler owned by the Hudson Bay Co. 
The current runs from eight to eighteen 
miles an hour, and the water was boiling 
around them all the time, but good pro
gress was made. The country is infested 
with bears, the tracks of which can be 
seen everywhere. Mr. Holt also sent a 
copy of the first number of the Sun issued 
in Port Essington.

The report of the flying survey of the 
St. John Valley Railroad route is favor
able, although a portion of it presents 
considerable difficulty from the stand
point of cheap construction. That, in a 
transcontinental railway, does not count, 
and the early construction of the line is 
therefore expected.

A GOOD VARIETY
W. D. STROUD ® SONS, to choose from for tomorrow’s dinner: Fiddle Heads, Spinach, Beet Greens, 

New Cabbage, New Beets, Squash, Asparagus, Cauliflower, Tomatoes, Cu
cumbers Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Rad
ishes, Parsley, fresh daily. FRESH STRAWBERRIES.

The letter, dated
’ MONTREAL, QUE.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.I ' eous
■ erful touchstone

No better index tobe found in money. 
a man’s character is to he found than in 

of handling his money values, 
little. Some things are not to be 
the market, and those that per-

MUSIC for Camp or Yacht ! (ŸThe trial in progress at Boise, Idaho, 
promises to be one of the most sensation
al in the history of the western states of 
the union. The charges are startling in 
their character, and if proven will effect
ually put a quietus for a time on Social
istic agitation in the United States.

--------------- ----------------------------

The interstate commerce commission 
will force Mr. Harriman to answer ques
tions about his railroad operations. If he 
imagined himself greater than the state 
and superior to the law the commission 
will endeavor to undeceive him.

OUR AD. HEREhis way 
big or i

.

•a try fhonaandaput on
tain to the affairs of state, relate men to 
government, and help to make up that 
majesty which should clothe the whole 

"being and function of government ought 
to be among the unpurchasable things— 
as sacred as is the life and good name of 

A statute that passes a

tvary evening

The 20th Century Graphophone
Will entertain your friends most agreeably. Can be heard four miles. 

We will be pleased to let you hear it. But the tone is perfect
According to the Hoopeston, Ill., Her

ald of June 1st, the Hoopeston H 
nail Co. (of which Eben Perkins, former- I 
ly manager of the Maritime Nail Works j 
here, is manager) has been asked by an j 
English syndicate to locate a plant in 
England for the manufacture of horse 
nails under the improved process now in 
operation in Hoopeston. The English 
syndicate offers to finance the proposi
tion. The Hoopeston company will take j 

j the matter into consideration and may , 
decide to enter the British field. Mr. | 
Perkins is the inventor of the Hoopeston ] 

of manufacturing horse nails and

1907 j 133-Phone-13311867orse-

New Storeour country, 
legislature simply because it has been 
bribed through is vicious legislation, and 
likely to make trouble. A lawmaker who 
helps make that kind of law is first 
in to a traitor.”

However difficult it may be to prick the 
conscience of the man who is under the 
spell of the money-getting habit, and 
however dominant in the affairs of the 
nation the selfish multi-millionaire may 
be, there is a rising note of protest, voiced 
by many men of light and leading. Dr. 
Huntington finds an ally in no less a per- 

than President Roosevelt, and in 
state and in every city eloquent

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
32 DOCK STREET

s

HAMS and BACON 
LETTUCE and RADISH 
SPINACH and CUKES

Wholesale and Retail.
78 CITY ROADcous-

• go
Wednesday, June 5, 1907.Store open till 9 p. m,

THE BOY PROBLEM SOLVED.
BEGIN AT THE FOOT AND WORK UP.

For Baby Bovs we recommend the use of 
MOCCASINS, for the sickly one, 25c.; different colors, sizes 1 to 3. 
LACED BOOTS, for the thin blooded one, 60c.; warm lined, soft soles, sizes

LACED OR BUTTON BOOTS for the sturdy one, 90c.; tan or black, loath- 
er sol es, no heels.

Cease to trouble about his feet by buying hie boots here.

DELICIOUS 
LOAF CAKES 12c 

Butternut
White Clover

7c at your grocer’s, or

A beer license in Woodstock costs a hun
dred dollars. In St. John it costs a dol
lar. Woodstock, in civic wisdom, beats 
St. John a hundred to one.

I

process
his many St. John friends will be glad to [ 
learn that the merit of his invention has 
been so generally recognized.

CooKediBREAD Hams
Veal

Pigs Feet

i
Henry Maxwell

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., June 5 (Special) 
—Henry Maxwell, a well known farmer

Wall Paper.so nage

ROBINSONSWe still have, a good assortment of Wall 
Papers at 8c., 4c., 5c., 7c., to 20c. Roll. Some 
odd lots have been reduced in price.

Lace Curtains, 22c., 60c., 76c., 95c., to $2.10
D^Wbtte Curtain Muslins—7c., 10c., 12c., 16c., 
22c. yard.

Brash Sash Rods, 6c., 8c., 10c.
Ourtaln Poles. 25c. and 40c.
Hosiery Gloves, Underwear, Corsets, etc.

voices plead and denounce, seeking to im- 
thc mind9 of the people a

FOOT FVRMiSHBR. 
519-321 Main Street.

IPERCY J. STEEL,of Old Ridge died at his home in St. An
drews this morning. The deceased sold 
his farm a few years ago, moving shortly 
after to the shire town. This spring he 

brought to Chipman hospital for an

press upon

tinuanoc of the gross social inequalities 
of the present time, 
the source of much hope for the future.

Sueceasor to MR. IV M. YOUA*G.t of the evils that must follow a con- 173 Union St, Phone 1161 
df»7 Main Street * 

78 City Road 
82 City Road—Office

’Phone 1782-41.

was
operation, never rallying from the sajne. 
lie leaves a widow and two sons who are 
in businetM in Pennsylvania.

JOHN HOPKINS.■ Therein lies DAINTY WHITE LAWN WAISTS, 
Fresh and New, Prices 75c., 90c., $1.10 
WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS, Special Value, $1.45

Cheap 
Wall Paper

------------------------

The Halifax ’longshoremen have won in 
their fight for higher wages. They do 
„ot yet receive so much as is paid in St. 
Volin.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE 186 Union St. 18671907Rev. Alfred Wardroper, viejir of All 
Saints church, Islington (Eng.), is visit- - D ll/PTIIADP (
ing his evusin, Herbert E. Wardroper, WCl IVlyllsL. \

t common dlgrk. 1
{.59 Garden St. gg-* Charlotte

Telephone, } llu

/

a*Hlinliri-"-'-"-1-’

FERGUSON & PAGE

DewarsWlisky
“HAS NO RIVAL.”
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Ladies, Get Your Suits
Now and Save Money

Work Horses Win Medals and Cheers.Peter Pan and College Hats.i
Owing to the continued backward weather, we have been able to secure a large 

line of these straws, so as to sell them 
PRICES.

These are the nattiest things for Children and Misses.

AT LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS’

$23.98
17.98 
14-98
11.98
9.98

>Æ; ■ $30 Stilts now I€425 ««Dufferin Bloch,
539 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS, 4420 44

m;

15 44 44

4413 *4ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000.000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince WUIlae St. 

St. John, N. a

DO YOU KNOW

W.J. NAGLE $ SON
§:mBllg All Latest Styles and Newest Patterns. i

from $14.00 to $25.00 
$4.98 to $14.00

Silk Suits,
Light Spring Coats, -

. mi-:;:
mJ46-U8 Charlotte St, (Cor, Duke) mf V

> fm
This will be our last cut in prices on ladies’ coats and 

suits, as at those prices they will go quickly.
sell new and used Furniture, Stores, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 

-pnd that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 

or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh,

♦Jke MW-
We also buy household goods from a kitch

en table to the entire contents of a house.

m SiIBS •1Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce., 

Be»ten Insurance Company,

WILCOX BROS’. i1

VROOM ft ARNOLD,
160 Frince Wne. Street. - Ahente,

W/
V

Dock Street and Market Square.We can give 
you a beauty

v.

for
Si

HiW 75i \
X\ Po

\
1

\mm* .

Cents. !7r Blood
x*?:t )Lj

1

If you are 
fastidious, we 
have them up 
to $8.00 and 
$20.00 Give 
our Files a 
trial and you 
will be well 
satisfied.

is the cause of nearly 
all sickness.

■Smm<
Be :L'B M

been treated to new coats of varnish and 
were epick and span as if fresh from the 
manufacturer.

Decorations of streamers, flags, crepe 
pape^ head dresses and flying pennants 
were generously used by proud drivers to 
pet off the good points of their respective 
steeds.

17.

Cruelty to Animals, under whose direction 
the parade was held, presented medals and 
prizes to the lucky winners of fifty classes 

Each horse entered in the different 
classes was groomed until his coat shone 
like a looking glass, and his harness pol
ished until it looked like gold. Vehicles of 
all descriptions in the line of march had

NEW YORK, June 3—It took the first 
annual parade of the New York Work 
Horse Association, numbering two thou
sand faithful animals, four hours to pass 
the reviewing sfcand where Mrs. James 
Speyer, president of the Woman’s Auxil
iary of the Society for the Prevention of

* COUNT *

ST. MICHEL
TONIC WINE

COR. WNG SQUARE m
-

% meats required to 
% enrich and purify the 

Blood.

Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give us a trial.
HID AM WFRR Electrical Contractor, 4 Church lUKAn v? LDDf Street, Room 5. Orders taken
at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.

WASHINGTON LETTERMISTAKEN ABOUT IRELAND’S
WANTS, SAYS MR. REDMOND

(Continued from Page 1)

has been for many years. In the begin
ning Mrs. Roosevelt realized that many 
repairs were needed before the White 
House coulb be made comfortable and 
tary and when these were made and the 
house remodeled to some extent and re
furnished she assumed a direction of it 
such as few chatelaines of that great men
age have been willing to undertake. There 
are many servants in the executive man
sion, several of them who have been there 
under

Report of Irish Leader’s Speech at Nationalist Convention— 

Irish Party in No Way Responsible for Cabinet’s Error.
sam-

those who, like myself, had no belief in
or work-Don’t Put Boarders Wanted 

on Your Door. A Times Want 
Advertisement is Better. ^

Wholesale by McIntyre t Comeau, Ltd.. Comeau & Sheehan, 
Richard Sollhran t Co., J. O'Regan and all Wholesale Druggists.

(Montreal Herald.)
the possibility of any logical 
able scheme short of full trust in theComplete reports of the Nationalist 

convention at Dublin on May 21st, which people, 
declared the Irish Council Bill inadequate, I fell, àfter the most anxious and ma- 
are now to hand. ture consideration that this scheme is

Mr. Redmond, in moving the resolution unworkable. (Cheers.) If it is unwork- 
rejecting the bill, said in part: able, then it must end in disaster and

A suggestion has been made, not in- disgrace (hear, heaç), and undoubtedly 
deed in a friendly quarter, but in quar- the failure will be tjsad as an argument 
tens notoriously hostile to the National against the capacity ~ of Irishmen for 
party and the National organization, that self-government. (Hear, hear). Allow 
I and Mr. Dillon and some others Of the me to read for you ^an -extract from 
leaders of the National party in parlia- speech of mine on this point, made on 
ment are in some way committed to this the seventh of October last :—‘‘What I 
bill and to the government, and that was believe is most to be dreaded is the 
the reason that we voted in favor of the production of a scheme for the better 
introduction and printing of the bill (“No, government of Ireland that in practice 
no/’) There is not one shadow of found- would not work; something cramped 
ation for that statement. (Loud cheers.) crooked and not practical.
We are not committed to the bill as a a scheme was produced and if it were 
whole; we are not committed to the de- passed, undoubtedly what would happen 
tails of the bill; we are not committed to would be it would inevitably fail. It 
the government. (Cheers.) On the con- would break down and even if the notion- 
trary, allow me to say this—and it is as al representativesof the country hon- 
far as I can go on this point—on the con- estly tried to work it for what it was 
trary, the framers of this bill entirely re- worth, it would lead to friction and failr 
fused the advice which I gave them as to ure and distraction and would bring dis
til e only safe basis on which the consti- grace upon every one concerned. (Hear, 
tution of this new body could be founded, -bear.) Now from our point of view, what 
(Cheere). We voted the introduction and would fee the result ? Would the failure 
printing of the bill because we desired to 0f suc^ a scheme be attributed to the de- 
fulfill a public pledge given to Ireland that f€cts of that scheme. Not at all. The fail- 
the Bill would be submitted to a National ure would be attributed to the alleged in
convention. (Hear, hear.) Now, the sec- 'capacity of the Irish people for eelf-gov- 
ond preliminary point I want to make is j emment (hear, hear), and, in addition to 
this. It is said that I ought to have pre- that, in all human probability, the nation- 
vented the introduction of this bill at all. j aj union would be disrupted and the Na
ît is a question whether I have any such tional party, which, with an organized 
power, but if I had the power and exer- country behind it. I believe to be Ire- 
cised it, I can well imagine how the crit- land’s greatest weapon at the present mo
les of the Irish party would have declared ment, (hear, hear), would bedemoralized 
that I had stood between Ireland and ancf perhaps destroyed.”

great unknown boon (hear, hear), MR. REDMOND’S OBJECTIONS, 
and we would have had to stand with our 
mouths closed, unable tu explain to the 
Irish people the real value of the suggest
ed legislation. The third point I wish to 
mention is this. I have been personally 
denounced because I did not rise in my 
place immediately the bill was explained 
and denounce it out of hand. (A voice—
‘‘Tim Healy,” and cries of “order.”) Had 
I done so, I would have broken a solemn 
pledge to submit the bill to this conven
tion.

several administrations, and it took 
a degree of courage to set about changing 
their way of conducting the house, but 
Airs. Roosevelt has accomplished it and 
at the same time made herself loved and 
admired among them. She is as strenuous 
in her way as the president, but it is a 
different way. She is always equable, and 
tranquil and she accomplishes a great deal 
with very little bustle or noise. Never 
has there been so much entertaining at the 
White House as during the Roosevelt oc
cupancy of it and yet never has there 
been so little machinery of the work ap
parent. In Miss Belle Hagner, her 
tary and intimate friend; she has had in
valuable assistance in her social work. 
This young lady, who is not so young but 
that she is considered a most desirable 
cnaperone for young people’s parties and 
picnics, was a former {Sunday school pupil 
of Mrs. Roosevelt. She was also a steno
grapher at the White House during Presi
dent Cleveland's second term. It was to 
her therefore that Airs. Roosevelt turned 
for assistance when she came to the White 
House and her choice has probably saved 
her many difficulties and embarrassments. 
Miss Hagner has become the social ar
biter of Washington, and while there are 
many who resent it, all must accede to it 
or be out in the co-id. An army officer 
who has been attached to the White 
House for many years, and was known 
the “official beau,” got so indignant over 
it that he tendered his resignation and no 
doubt had a shock when it was accepted and 
Miss Hagner left in sole possession of the 
field. There are few women in Mrs. 
Roosevelt’s place who would have been 
willing to placé* in such a high position a 
paid employee, but Airs. Roosevelt having 
accepted a somewhat similar position, that 
of governess—previous to her marriage, 
probably recognizes that the necessity of 
making one’s living is not a bar to social 
preferment.
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Manufactured
by

BRANDRAM 
HENDERSON,Ud
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J

t Montreal 
Halifax 
St. John 
Winnipeg

a

t---------
I Shingles and Boards need a protecting coat of paint 

just as much as flesh needs a coat of skin.
I English Liquid House Paint

makes the best possible protection as the only white lead 
used in its manufacture is BRANDRAM’S B. B.

I genuine white lead.

Sold In St. John, IN. 8„ by
I___■ JOHN LeLACHEUR. Jr.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME eecre-
If suchA number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,

Tel. No. 547.

MADE IN CANADA.■ A“A CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
toiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevwtor Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
*78 Prince William Street.

V9 Germain St.

i
St. John, N B ■
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WHEN? j!I instantily objected to the constitu
tion of the Council. I objected to the fin
ance of the scheme. (Hear, hear.) I ob
jected to the system of endeavoring to 
control the departments through the in
strumentality of committees. (Hear, hear.) 
I objected to the chairman of these com
mittees being selected by the Lord Lieu
tenant in the way provided in the bill 
(hear, hear), and I objected to the extra
ordinary and unheard of power given to 
the Lord Lieutenant (hear, hear), not 
merely to exercise a veto—I suppose ho 
reasonable man would object to something 
in the way of a veto, such as is known in 
every constitutional assembly in the world 
—but the extraordinary power of the Lord 
Lieutenant to exercise, on his own initiat
ive, a veto upon executive action in de
fiance of the opinion of the Irish Council. 
I objected further to the manner in which 
it was proposed to create an education de
partment by the Lord Lieutenant with
out any consultation even with the Coun
cil at all. By the constitution of this 
Council it is extremely doubtful to my 
mind whether the real feeling of the over
whelming mass of the Irish people would 
be truthfully reflected in a workable ma
jority on the Council, and there would be 
the greatest possible danger that the 
Council would constitute a sort of rival 
body to the Irish National party which, as 
I have said, I believe to be the greatest 
weapon, with an organized country behind 
it, which Ireland has in her possession. 
(Cheers.) The finance of this bill is ut
terly inadequate. The system of control 
by the committees is unknown in any

r V | $

\The Jmeeident has been busy again re
discovering the Ten Commandments, as 
Senator Platt would say, and delivered 
a few of them last week at the commence
ment of a private school here, which is 
attended by one of his younger eons. He 
discovered the Golden Rule, too, and de
livered himself of that, but appears to 
have added one or two commandments on 
his own account. They pertain mostly to 
sports and the noble art of self defense 
and are summed up in the admonition, 
“Thou shalt not be a molly coddle.” He 
reiterated his favorite maxim of the base
ball field as a working principle in the 
game of life, “Don’t flinch, don’t foul and 
hit the line hard.”

y V. %

XJO TELLING when your work 
^ will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

..

InSTATE OF THE ENGLISH MIND.
After a review of the “devolution” 

question, from the Dunraven proposals 
onward, Mr. Redmond went on: Well, 
this proposal of Lord Dunraven had a 
considerable influence on the present sit
uation. Remember what occurred. It 
was hailed with approval and delight in 
certain Nationalist quarters in Ireland, 
and most unquestionably, 
of the reception given to Lord Dunra- 
ven’s scheme, the idea that Ireland would 
be willing for a settlement of the nation
al question by steps and instalments got 
a lodgment in the minds of English Lib
eral politicians who • were for the last 
twenty years, and will tell you are today, 
convinced that the ultimate settlement 
must be Home Rule were induced to pub
licly pledge themselves that they would 
attempt the settlement by this policy of 
instalments, and I therefore say that the 

ponsibility for this Bill which 
now considering largely rests upon 
who first encouraged this idea of devolu
tion. (Hear, hear.) For myself, I haw 
always expressed in public and in private 
mv opinion that no half-way house on 
this question is practicable. Hear, hear.) 
But at the same time I am—or at any 
rate I try to be—a practical politician. 
I say the moment this idea of instalments 
has got into the minds of English states
men I recognized the fact—and after all 
in polities the first essential is to reeog- 
nize facts—I recognized the fact that 

1 in this Parliament we were not going to 
Home Rule Bill offered, and

-tV iO-o~ï
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i ><MONCTON NEWS i
Moncton, June 4—Moncton horse races 

take place July 10 and 11, not June as 
stated yesterday. The entries close June

I

w I
* 28.

A. A. Carey, a New Y^ork detective, vis
ited Moncton today and took a look about 
the city in company with Chief Rideout. 
The exact nature of the detective’s busi
ness could not be ascertained, the police 
not even admitting he was a sleuthhound. 
It is stated by those aware of the detec
tive’s presence here that lie is in search 
of the murderers of Father Kasper, the 
Armenian priest, whose body was found 
Sunday, May 26, jammed in a trunk in 
West 34th street house, New York. The 
New York detective and Detective Wil
liams, of the I. C. R., left this after- 

for St. John.

we areres

EXPERT OFTNTON
Mrs. De Syle—I wnder how long are bathing suits to be worn this summer? 
Mr. De Style—-You can wear them all day if you don t go Into the water.other assembly except indeed, in the coun

ty council of London, where I am told, it 
is on the verge of breaking down. It is un
workable, and the appointment of chair- 

of committees by the Lord Lieuten
ant in the way provided in this bill is 
utterly indefensible, while, as 1 have said, 
the veto of the Lord Lieutenant as it is 
provided here reduces Irish control over 
any department of Irish government to 
the level of an absolute farce. (Cheers.)

R. G. Murray asks the city to pay Jas. 
Gibbon $120, claiming Mr. Gibbon’s horse 
stepped on a pipe which protruded above 
Water street. The horse broke its leg and 
had to be shot.

PUMPS.
Standard. Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen-» 

fugal Pumps, Steam end Oil Separators. itrlTH0NE 31a i

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,ESTATE NOTICE.The entertainment to be given by the 
A. O. H. Dramatic Club who are to sup
port Miss Franldyn Gale in Kathleen 
Mavourneen will he held on Monday even
ing next in the Opera House and prom- 

to be an event of much interest.
Tile gentlemen who have the affair in 

hand have spared no pains to make this 
of the best of the season. The «ale

get a pure 
1 consented—and T was absolutely right 
in consenting — that whatever scheme 
short of that was put forward would be 
considered calmly on its merits, even by

1T-1» Nelfloo street. St. John. X. B.Letters of administration of the estate of 
Mason A. Sheffield, late of the City of Saint 
John, Medical Doctor, deceased, have been 

ted to the undersigned. All persons hav-

Martin-Snelgrove.
The marriage of Jacob Martin, of this 

city, to Miss Susie Snclgrove, of New
foundland, took place last evening at the 

Drink Pabst Blue residence of Rev. Thomas Marshall, pas- 
Ribbon at meals and be- : ,ltr 0f Carmarthen street Methodist 
tween meals, and you need church. Mr. Martin was a former resi- 
never worry dent ill Newfoundland and the young
pepsia, for it aids the dl- coup]e ]eft last evening for a wedding trip 
gestion of Other foods. tu ^ nncjent colony. On their return 

they will reside in St. John.

The Telegraph Job Dept. SING LEE,lag claims against tbe estate are requested 
to file the same duly proven by affidavit ae 
by law required with T. P. Regan, 60 Prin
cess street In this city, and all persons In
debted to the estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to him.
Dated at the city of Saint John this 30th day 
of May, A. D. 1907.

MARY. A. SHEFFIEUD.
T. P. REGAN.

«18-4-14.

532 Main Street, North End.
■Phene. 641-11 

Careful bam wort, perfect 
Pine Skirt sod Collar wort. Win collect I 
and aellrer promptly. Try me. J

The Daily Telegraph Building. of seats for subscribers will open at the 
Opera House this morning and the sale 
for the general public on Thursday at 10

/
'a. m.
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■ Womanly WeaknessSmile Inducers.

By RYAN WALKER.1Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

is promptly relieved by Beecham’s 
Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all; 
disappear after using

1 eent e wort per day.
4 cents a wort per week.

11 cents a wort per month.
* coats a wort per two months 

a wort per three months.

I Will
Bring

r • (vs m Beecham’s
Pills

Vf

V,AMERICAN DYE WORKS \0]

M 7
KInSTqM works.* M

:
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.dyed end

SOUTH 
•Phone 112*.

e.

AMUSEMENTS
boarding r

-LITTLE
WONDER

WORKERS.”
% UTTbvtlbmbn can~be accommodated 

CjT^vith board at 191 Union «tree^ ^ ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE
1Three nights and Wednesday matinee.»,

?T-»rvtTR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
F e» ^can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
Areet! pfeaeant rooms and good^table. 

Terms reasonable. —

COMMENCING MONDAY. JUNE 3 ;
St. John’s favorite comedian, GEÔ. F. HALL, and a * 
company of 20 in his new musical comedyV

2(S m !
Vl

THE GIBSON GIRL5)/SUMMER BOARDERS

SSTSÎS&- -

3P l Personal direction of Frank W. Nason.,
The shoW Is new, the songs are new, tMpi 

costumes are new, new girls, new fun, nex- 
music. , «a,

This is Mr. Hall’s first appearance In.; * 
musical comedy, and he Is supported by ttw 
largest and best company that he has WW» 
brought to St. John, including a well trainee 
singing and dancing chorus. Don’t fall-to 
hear Mr. Hall sing “I Would If I Could But 
I Can’t. Why? Because I’m Married Now.
It will be the talk of the town. Popular 
prices.

)Mr. Richasmud—What do you think of 
our new butler?

Mr. Tellit Wright—He's tremendously 
fat. .

Mr. Richasmud—We got him to match 
heavy dining-room furniture.

t THE ANSWER

Hoax—Why do they name this cigar af
ter Howell Rant, the actor?

Joax (trying to light one)-—Because it 
won’t draw, I reckon.

»

telephone \ 
THEM IN,

MAIN 705
% i our new

fOR SALE

f667-8-4.

SALE—FARM AT QUISPAMSIS, 
with house and barn, 12 miles fromCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

N0rt^To"Byon»M?ut™dQhIr.Tr8Txrt^p:
flat!«faction “gu^ntLd8 A. G^BCOMBE. 

?^-129 Ciy Road. Telephone 647.______________

TCTORr x
city, five minutes walk from I. C. R. station 
For particulars call at 281 Brussels street, 
after 7 p. m. 629-6—10.

SU
©

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE
DCHE T7IARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES, WITH 

JD House and Barn. Address “G” Times 
614-6-6

Three days

At. COMMENCING THURSDAY, JUNE 6Office.

ÜOR SALE—FARM. ABOUT 150 ACRES 
XJ 10 miles from city on French Village 
Road. Apply 136 Rockland Road.

T710R SALE—A UGHT OPEN CARRIAGE, 
X? Crothers, Henderson ft Wilson make. 
May be seen at GRAHAM> CUNNINGHAM 
& NAVES, Peters street. 696-6-5.

COAL AND WOOD
Matinee Saturday

613-6-6.MALE HELP WANTEDMETAL DEALERS MR. JAMES H. HUNTLEYO\ FUEL LUXURY AT A SMALLCOST. IS

A Gibbon A C°e:‘blCJr"D mak« the ta£
-ÜESÏ- «fi?* r'1"maklng toastor
broiling steak. Try il-

I /TX7ANTED—A FEW STEADY MEN AT 
VV PETERS' TANNERY, Erin Street. 

655-6-6.
/-tlVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT IS 
U euro to plea*. Quality beet, pride low-

119 Mill street. ___________________

Presents
i RIP VAN WINKLEoy■1T7ANTED—SMART YOUTH ABOUT 16 

V f years of age, for stock room. Must be 
able to read and write. Good recommenda
tions necessary. Apply DUNLOP TIRE AND 
RUBBER GOODS CO.. 13 Mill street^

T7IOR SALE—A 2-SEATEO DEMOCRAT 
Xj carriage. Good as new. Made by Crothers, 
Henderson & Wilson. Apply GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES. 46 Peters Street.

695-6-6.

CSAINT JOHN FUEL
Hardwood...........................American Anthracite

....^Î Trf.Springhin'soft Coal • — " ^ 

Telephone..................... ....................... *

lllfehOA A beautiful «tory of the Catskill Mountain! 
Prices 50c., 35c., 25c.___________________

*>
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

V----------- BUSI-
at once, 

owner leaving city. Ad- 
care of Times Office. 

589-6-6.

T7IOR SALE—SMALL GROCERY 
X? ness. Good stand. Must be sold 
Reason for selling, 
dress "GROCER,”

CmSSS%XS.Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252.
OPERA HOUSE! TSiffio'4* 

MISS FRANKLYN GALElu North End *100. ”kytn GREG-
wood la luet from mill MURRAY 
ORY LTD, Phone *51.

TJtTANTBD—TWO FIRST CLASS CAR- 
VV riage Blacksmiths. Apply, with 
particulars, to THE NOVA SCOTIA CAR
RIAGE CO., LTD.. KentTilie,

B. full »•t B6
PAINTS Supported by the A. O. H. Dramatic Club, ht

M KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN”TTtOR SALE—"SUNNYSIDB." OR THE 
-T Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

62*—tL

SURE

First Literary Hack—If Jonah bad lived 
in these days he'd have been a lucky chap 

Second Literary Hack—I should say. He 
could easily have gotten five hundred for 
that whale story.

HARDWOOD AND DRY KIND-
klud. of CoaL rronygJW*; TXTANTED—AGENTS TO WORK FOR A 

T V nrst-cias» aceluent and sickness insur
ance company. Issues all kinds of accident 
and sickness insurance. Good commission to 
right men. Apply to W. J. INGRAM, Prov. 
Manager, 82 Prince Wm. street, St^John.^N.

r>B9T OF5. Gn,8. COSMAN * CO,
•Phone, 12*7.

Reserved Seats at the Opera-House— Eer Subscriber» 
Wednesday, June 6. for gen. public, Tours. June tt

WELL QUALIFIED

Soubrette—I tell you. I turned down 
that phonograph manufacturer good and 

hard.
Comedian—But Melba and grand opera 

don’t hesitate to make records for 
the phonograph.

Soubrette—But he wanted me to give 
an imitation of a cat-and-dog fight.

42.
Row. TTtOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 

X? with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea ^ Camp-

TTtOR BALE—FOWNES' AND DENTS' KID 
Jj Gloves in dark and medium tans, (new 
goods for Easter) $1.00 and *1.35 a pair at 
WM. A. WBTMORB'S (The Young Men's 
Man). 164 Mill street.

/XITY FUEL CO, ** AND 94 S*JYTHEC1 Btre^ scotch and Ameren A-thrertt.
CHARrA CLARK. Manager. TeL «A--------

3rd RegL Canadian ArtilleryPAINTERS
XX7ANTED—JANITQR (MARRIED) FOR A 
VV leading city church. References re
quired. Apply to "SEXTON," P- O- B°x 
162, City. $33-6-10.

VX7ANTED—FOUR MALE STENOGRAPH- 
VV ere for Canadian Pacific Railway. Ap
ply C. H. BAILLIB. C. P. R. Labor Depart
ment, Montreal. ________________ 638-6—5.

belt BAND CONCERTA LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- A tlve petmttag. done to order. A special 
ty of Dewative Paper Hanging. Lincrueto.
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, *7* Union Bt. 
’Phone 1064. .

b«2«CS
•treat (Foot of Germain street), rnone m

stare
r?

effig!5 Opera House, evIS?®* June IIme.
JAMMl!l LiSraj-vÇ— "'St

able always on hand. Phone n-______ .

ASSISTED BYLOST
II Mr. Harry H. McClaskeyPRESSING AND CLEANING

(— \X7ANTED—FOR ROTHESAY A GOOD

SKS ^b£H‘r5?à
pressed, e',„ed. '30c. and 60a
126 Charlotte street, telephone 1881-U.

TT'LAG LOST—ON RED HEAD ROAD. 
Xj Sunday morning between 10 and 11 
o’clock. Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
at GEORGE CUSACK'S, 29 Marsh Road.

656-6-6.

zT SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND AND LOCAL TALENT
9SS Ind

p!an'aôfï seat.7will ^’o^n for holdeye o# 

advance tickets one day before general sala.
Tickets may be obtained from all Mom 

of the artillery and members of the pana. ^

jr>

i\°e, rXX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN
II' oral housework. Apply to MRS. J. L* 
THORNE, 102 Carmarthen street.

611-6-7.
<1T OST—BUNCH KEYS, BETWEEN EXHI- 

±J bition buildings and Wellington Row, 
via Sydney, Queen Square, Charlotte and 
Union streets. Reward to person leaving same 
at Times Office.

__ » a. w F STARR, LTD., WHOLE-
R «1. art retail, coal inerchant,. Agento 
Dominion Ooti c»" A Smri$î.-i
H Charlotte atreet Tel *P-_

STOVES AND TINWARE
WAITRESSES FOR 

to FRANK 
Klûg stréet. 

579—tf.

XX/ANTED—GIRL 
VK Rockwood Park. Apply 
WHITE CATERING CO., 90

648-4-6.

J 18Z4--------19 or

City Cornet Band
Musical and Fair

St. Andrew’s Rink
Commencing MONDAY, MAY 20

"Z> LBNWOOD" STOVES. RANGES OAK3 
Heaters Hot Air Furnaces. Meaumc- 

tured by McLEAN A HOLT OO^St. John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 156 Union street. ± oto
phone. 1646. __________ — ztTewsoïC)

IVAMHERST/

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

nT ARK A ADAM#, CONTRACTORS XND 
CLABunders. Betimatee given onbutMlng 
of âll kinds. ’Phone, Main 1635. CLARK ft 
ADAMS. 13 Germain street ________ __

V7I7ANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY OR 
VV young man to learn business. Inquire 
E. P. CHARLTON CO. 609-6-6.

.n.iyfc f Shi <h

I

7VOUNG MAN—ABOUT 18 YEARS, TO 
XL learn shoe business. Apply McROBBIB 

SHOE CO. LTD. 600-6-5.

•Zj.SAFES
sYCHAFFS SAFES NEW AND SECOND

SAFHa9nd l.Af« •nrenters VARDMAN WANTED—APPLY VICTORIA 
JL HOTEL, King atreet. 6*8—tf.

H/TEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
luL Trade in 8 week». Graduates earn *10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. Cata
logue tree. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 11$ 
W. Craig, Montreal.

: 26 King Square, Vocal and Instrumental Concert each event _

‘“free useful and handsome prizes WÜ1 be 
given away each evening on the door tick*

Games
^Refreshments will he provided by the ladle#

C°An1orchestra will provide music tor dam»
* ing each evening before the close at IAS*

o’clock.
Tickets. 10 cents/

J CONNOLLY, President.
R. MCCARTHY.Treasurer.
W. F. HENE BERRY, Secretary. _

WAS THERE EVER ANY OTHER 
KIND?

Bronson (earnestly)—I’m going to be 
proud of that small boy of mine one of 
these days.

Woodson—Is he talented?
Bronson—No. He’s going to be a busi

ness man. I told him last week that if 
he’d be a good boy I'd take him to the 
circus. Instead of taking me right pp he 
thought the proposition over for a min
ute and then asked me if I thought it was 
a good circus.

.RPENTER AND BUILD- 
Si>mptly attended to. 
TKig street.

:

’Phone’*?!
SHIP JOIN HI AND GENERAL JOBBINGft y et».FRKcL£a.HW^;.wP™n<r

tag. Atao Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P., - 
85 Paradise Row. 'Phone 4#-K L

x6 of all kinds will be provided b*t
Hup Brand on clotk or suite 
settles the question of quality.

IDSDR’
AND KILLED ’EM QUICKER, TOO.almost .new.

INGHAM 10a PER YARD. Y^NNEL- G ettee, 10a to 11a per r«g; AJl-Mnd^rt 
at Lowest Caeh^^e.  ̂KM,

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE HELP 
X. or better situation in St John or Bos
ton, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
69 St. James street west

Dr. Chargera—My fee for such an op 
eration would be $700.

Mr. Kidder—Gee! Why the royal exe
cutioners in the olden days hadn t the 
nerve to charge more than' $10 for their 
work.

4Mf
ley! ””waterloo, next

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

NOTICE.C1HIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
gHraTS ^A TENNAf,T.Bt 74 Germain street. FEMALE HELP WANTEDENGRAVER ■■

We have Moved to 97 Prince 
William St., opposite Hawker’s 
Drug Store.

McLEAN (EL McGLOAN

f
XU 7ANTBD—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
i y makers, also boy to run errands. Ap

ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street.
647—tf.

, . a PLUMMER. ENGRAVER AND A’ Stencil Cutter. Orders prompt^ and 
reeeonebly executed. Jewelery engraving a 
î^îelty. 77 PRINCESS STREET.

T7I o. WESLET * CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
r gravers. 89 Water street Telephone 98$.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

T1TT RR GRONDINBS. THE P L A T B R. JU Gold. Silver, Nlekel, Copper end Brass 
PtalUnsrslso hand plating. Lamp, and chan
deliers, re-burnished. *4 Waterloe atreet. 
Telephone 1667. THE NICKELrTX7ANTBD—SEAMSTRESS TO MAKE AL- 

VV teratiods. Apply at once, F. W. DAN-
650-6—7. Formerly McLean ft Sweeny.IBL & CO., Charlotte street.

QHAMBER MAID WANTED—APPLY AT (Formerly Keith's Theatre)

Continuous Performance
from 12 noon to 6, and 7 to 10.80 p. m.

GROCERIES REMOVAL.
J. F. GLEESON, C. J 

LIGAN. and EXH1BI 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtse. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N. B.

SIGN PAINTER fDUFFERIN HOTEL. 646-6—7.

. MIL- 
TION

T7I 8 DIBBLES. 12-20 POND STREET, E" Tea, Flour, Sugar, Mota«»M. Butt^ 
Cheese, Freeh Egg*, etc. Hey °*^
Food (carbide) and Columbia Stock ana
Poultry^JFooA^MPhone^JX^^^^^^^^^

Y7E TAN TED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good wages. MRS. C. E. 
HARDING, 58 Queen street. 643-6—11.

/"URL WANTED—FOR DRY GOODS 
VT Store. References required. HATTY, 
LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels street.

636—tf.

A J CHARLTON. SION PAINTER. 99H 
A. Prlnceee etreet. ___1ZIL.

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

TAILORS.
i

hardware T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
J. tom-made Spring and Summer Suita, 
from $10 to $40. A» the latest New_ York 
etylee. Cleaning and preealng ladles end 
men's clothing a specialty. AUw°rkeu" 
anteed J. B McCAFFREY, The Tailor,

l A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, °* BE-

la&aaîs*
r'URLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER 
VT BOX ft PAPER CO.. LTD.

634-6—10.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED — YOUNG 
O lady who can write shorthand and run 
typewriter speedily. Apply 97 Prince Wm. 
street. ' 640-6—4.

ST. JOHN HRE ALARM For 6rat Uiree day» of this week:

An Arabian Magician 
The Lone Highwayman 
A Day in the Country 
Tom Removes

■ and Sentimental, Humorous and Dramatic 
* Pictures.

Illustrated song, “When You Know You’re 
Not Forgotten by the Girl You Can’t Forget

West St John.
SOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 2 Engine House. Klflg Square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union etreet 
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square. Corner Chlpman's Hill.
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.

.9 Calvin Church.
12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Everitt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St. David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets. 
23 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince William streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets. 
36 Queen St.. Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets)
41 Cot. St. James and Priace Wm. streets.
39 Corner Union and Crowh streets.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld'gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie's Factory.
52 Pond street, near Fleming’s 
58 Exmouth street.
61 Gen'l Public Hospital. Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

?VESSELS OUTFITSHIDES AND WOOL

&A- ,hta «S255S.
eurance broker. Agent Vivien’» YellowMet-

SgMs^rt Sh&Ærïïs&re
public._______ ______________

VK7ANTRD—WAITRESS AND CASH GIRL 
W Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 
Charlotte street. 642—tf.

VA/ANTED—AT * ROYAL HOTEL ONE
VV chamber girl and one kitchen girl.

639-6—8.

JOHNSON AND GIBBON, WOOL MBR- 
U chants and dealers In Hides, Calf 
Skins, Tallow and Wool, 27$ Main atreet 
Phone main 1964—1L ___________ _________

5*.
•F

HOTELS
WALL PAPER A GIRL WANTED AT THE PIANO AND 

A SEWING MACHINE SHOP, 105 Prin
cess street. 5c.mmm 5c.

Stay As Long As You Like.

York Assembly Rooms can be rented for balls, 
bazaars, etc. Apply to F. G. Bradford. ’Phone 
Main 1882.

CHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates U a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 7-14-1 yr.

"BRIGHTEN YOUR HOVE AND MAKE 
H your REAL ESTAT* pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
savrt&LAJ. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prln- 
cess street. _____________

\X7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OBNBR- 
VV al housework. Wages $17. References. 
Apply MRS. WM. E. ELLIS, 76 Sydney street.

631-6—6.IRON FOUNDERS
TX7ANTBD — A FIREMAN. RELIABLE 
VV man who understands running an en
gine. Apply with references,
READY, LIMITED. Falrvllle.

VNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

Wort St John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinist», Iron and Brass Founders. 1

JAMES
627-6—8V SUNDAY A. M.

TO LET ■ Tnhnnle Tones! I’m surp rised to find you here!
I didn't think nobody else knew where this hereMinister—Why, . ,

Johnnie—I’m s'prised you did, too! 
flshln' hole wus but me!

TX7ÀNTBD—FEW 'MRLS TO SEW ON 
VV shirt-waists. Apply at once, 107 Prince 
Wm. street, 3rd Flcsr. 585-6—4. VICTORIA r

.NICKELU
ROLLER RINK

BAND TONIGHT
Admission a Nickel

T. H. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
d Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel 356.

\X7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. FAM- 
VV ily of three. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 Germain.

672—tf.
“ ‘No, ye don’t. Mr. Sharper,” she cried 

T left my husband at the junction. Don’t 
he cornin’ any of yer confidence tricks on 
me or I’ll call a policeman.’ ’’—Minneap
olis Journal.

4 WAS LOOKING SHARP
rHO LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF DUKE $vtcti maid kor fJFNRRAL I and canterbury streets. Double par- WANTED-MAID FOR GENERAL 
lor», dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and »* work. Family of three. 136 WA 
bath room. j stre0t'______________________________

“There are still a few honest men left 
in the world.” said J J. Hill the financier, 
at a banquet, “It is well to be cautious, 
but we should not suspect everybody. IE 

too susp.cious we make ourselves

JUNK DEALERS 651-t. t.
TTtOR SALE—CHEAP, MILITARY TOP 
Jc boots, and low short ; also, soldiers 
coats, leather buckets, and a quantity of 
other military stores at J. MEYER & SONS, 
732 Main street. 'Phone. 418a._____________

For terms, etc., apply to 
THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY

Room 33, Canada Life Building.

mO LET—FIVE ROOMS IN BASEMENT. 
-L Apply 218 Duke street. 616-6—8.

CJUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT—AT ON- 
Q ONETTE STATION, near Westfield.

694-t. f.

QERVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR GENBR- 
Q al work. Good wages paid to a cap
able person. References required. Apply 158 
Germain street. 613-tf___

VX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR VV general housework. References required. 
Apply MRS. C. T. NEVlNS.^SO^Queen St.

WELLMAN’S POLAR SEARCHwe areLTD., r*absurd.
“I worked in St. Paul in my youth, and 

old farmer
TKOMSO, Norway, June 4—The Arctic 

steamer Frithjof left here yesterday for 
Spitzbcrgen having on board the airship 
and all the other appurtenances of the 
Chicago Record-Herald expedition. The 
Siberian eledge dogs have not arrived, and 
will follow on another steamer.

they still tell there about an 
and his wife who started for St. Paid on 
a visit.

“Before the couple set off they 
cautioned frequently by their friends to 

of the St. Paul sharpens. They

Skates—Ladies, 10c. ; Gentlemen, 166.
Foundry.LIQUOR DEALERS

vjTTM L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
W A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 PRINCE 

Established 1870. Write for fam-

were
Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY.

\Tt7ANTBD—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
VV tag machine; steady work, good wage». 
141 Mill street._________________  *-*—tL

NORTH END BOXES

121 Stetson's Mill, Indiantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
125 Engine House No. 5 Main street

TX7ANTED-TO PURCHASE SMALL TEN- « garner’ Fd^n' and Victoria streets.
' V ement or self-contained house. Address , „ Bentley St. and Douglas avenue.

132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill.
----------------------------------------- ' i 134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills .
"DOARDING—ROOMS, WITH BOARD, FOR 1J5 r„r sheriff Street, and Strait Shore.
Xj gentlemen in private family, 99 Elliott J42 cor portiand and Camden streets.
Row. 143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
----------------------- —-------—------------------------------------154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.

T17ILL THE LADY WHO PICKED UP THE 231 Engine House No. 4 City Road
—Huusisa cun » «.iiu --------- —- W Mink Fur in Germain street, on Thurs- ?-i Corner S ta ryley and

les street. Apply MRS OILUS. «» ' day last Please ieave same at Times ^Office. 253 ™ndSToad.Sopt MHIid^,,,.

321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
4P» cor City Road, and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street

O LET—GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 
been a good stand for ten years, at the 

corner of Simonds and Camden streets. Rent 
$75.00 per year. Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON, 
6 Oamden street. 492-t r.

T beware
replied that they would keep their evee 
open. And they started on their journey 
with a nervous determination to look out 
tor shaj-pers and confidence men.

“Well, on the way the old farmer got 
luncheon,

WM. ST. _ 
ily price list *

LOSING INTEREST.
“Your father is in polities, isn’t he, 

my boy?” asked the stranger.
“Yeh,” replied little Tommy Tipples, 

“but mom thinks he’s gettin’ cured of it.”
“You don’t say?”
“Yeh; his stumick’s gone back on him 

an’ he can't drink like he useter.”—Phila
delphia Press.

OF YEARS 
OFSTUDY \ 
AND EXPERI
MENT

T>ICHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLB- 
lt sale Wine and Spirit Merchant.. 
Agent, for Maekle A Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whlekey, 10 years old, 44 and 4* 
Dock street. 'Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr.

MISCELLANEOUS

off at a junction to buy some 
and the train went off without him. It 
was a terrible mishap. The la.“t he saw of 
his wife she was craning out of ti>e ore 
window, shouting something reproachful 
at him which he eoidda't hear on account 
of the noiee of tile trahi.

“It happened that an exprow came along 
a few minutes later. The old farmer Itoaixl- 

and boat his wife to St.

662-6—7."G. A.,’’ Times Office.TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
»J and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms 17-10 Mill street. Bonded and Gener- 

8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone
mo LET—SUMMER HOUSES, DELIGHT- 
JL ful spot on river. Good boating and 
Bathing. Address "SUMMER," Times Offlca 

448-6-10.

The method of prepar
ing the eteel and tem
pering le our ex- 
oluelve eeoret 
you oer
EVBRLASTINO ^
•HAVING 
COMFORT sM

al Warehouses,
625.

riOMHAU A SHEEHAN. T6 PRINOB WM. ! 
a-J street and 1* Water street. P. O. BOX 
69, St. John. N. B. Telephone, 1T1». 
Lithographer*.

Among those who will graduate this 
from the Y. M. C. A. Trainingrpo LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8_ CHAR; monwyear

School, Springfield (Mass.), are Harry H. 
Hamilton, B. A.,'son of Rev. C. W. Ham
ilton, and B. M. Nicholson, of Petitcodiac.

9-2- t t.Union street.

W l,Cmrbo-M*fnstic"EU*tric
___ Cushim Stress, $1.00.
^ Free BoeUet “Hma te Shares*."

YT7ANTED—SECOND - HAND BICYCLE, 
VY in good condition. “SEEKER" Times.

612-6-6
ed the express 
Paul by nearly an hour.

“He was waiting for her at the station 
when she arrived. He ran up 'to her and 
seized her valise.

“ 'Well, Jane,' he said, ‘I’m glad to see 
in. 1 thought we v:afi separated for

LIVERY STABLES
Wood’s PhosphodiaBf

The Great English Remedy. 
T ones and invigorates the T* hols

______

WEST END BOXES.

112 Engine House No. 6 King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
",18 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lsncaster and St. James streets. 
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
212 Corner Winslow and Watson street».

T71REE—THIS WEEK WE WILL GIVE 
J- away five hundred Flower Pots in three 
sizes. No condition whatever attached to 
the gift. MCGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
VARIETY STORES, 174-176 Brussels street, 

Wilson's Foundry. ___

T71. RPRAGO. BOARDING AND LU 
Ï2J stable- Double and Single Teams, 
erate prices. Rear St. Luke's Church, 
Street. 'Phone 1800-11.

Pabet Blue Ribbon Beer, 
with its low percentage 
of alcohol, i* not only appe
tizing but an active aia to 
digestion, a strengthening 
refreshment ’tween meals.

ner
Bio

SELLING AGENTS
EMERSON FISHER Ltd

laundries you aga 
/! good.’

“But the old woman jerked the valine 
trom him indignantly.

ANTED—SECOND HAND BICYCLE.^24
and prire 'low.5' Address" "BICYCLE/' care

Times Office. **—tf.SSS'fiKSJKE
etiWSL

l

J7

\I ■-

Belching !
Water-brash, gaseous stomach 
and such troubles eliminated by

Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

35c and $1 Bottle.
MADE BY

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Veterans Cheer General Stuart’s Statue. STEAMERS

] In the World of Sport j Atlantic Steamshipsr. A
OF THMm CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICElion Indian Chief, by Blood’s Black Hawk 
of Hill's Black Hawk, the sire of Et

han Allen, 2.25 1*4. It will thus be seen 
that the Waldorf cup winner’s pedigree 
is full of trotting blood, while there is not 
a straight out saddle horse among his an
cestors.

ATHLETIC “Two games were played in the Cana
dian Baseball League Saturday and Sunday 
between Quebec and the Montreal Re
serves, the latter winning both. The Sa
turday game was played at Atwater Park, 

score was 6 to 0. The Sunday 
game was played at the Shamrock 
grounds, and the score was 5 to 2.

Though the patronage was not extensive, 
still the ball played was excellent, and 
the fans present got their money’s worth 
and something over. Both contests were 
marked by sharp fielding and clever pitch
ing. On Saturday opposing twirlers were 
Hodd and O’Brien, the latter being the 
Reserve's artist. He had something on 
Hodd, but not much, as the Quebec pitch
er held the locals down to four hits. 
O’Brien had the better control, giving but 
two passes, whereas Hodd gave five, and 
also hit two men. This wildness proved 
expensive, three runs resulting from it. 
Errors by Shortstop Stevens gave the Re
serves two more runs.

The Reserves got one in the first, when 
Wilkie w*as hit by a pitcher ball and made 
the circuit on errors by Woodcomb and 
Stevens. In the third they got three 
more. Callahan was passed, Smith singled 
to centre, Clarke was passed, and Robert
son sent the three of them over the plate 
by a long fly to right, which Beaudoin 
muffed. Two more came in the fifth, 
where- Steven e fumbled grounders by 
Clarke and Robertson, and where Weath- 
erbee tripled to right. In the other in
nings the Reserves were not very danger- 

Hodd had them guessing pretty 
much, having nine strike-outs to his credit.

The fielding of Robertson, Wilkie, Ram
say and G-reieer were features.” ,

Ramsay, who played second base, had 
four put outs and five assists to his credit.

In the Sunday game Hodd played left 
field and had practically nothing to do. 
Ramsay was five times at bat, had one 
run, one hit, six put outs and one assist. 
He also figured in three double plays.

National League.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-St. Louie, rain.
At Chicago—Chlcago-Pittsburg,wet grounds.

American League.
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 10; Philadelphia,
At Washington—Washington. 7; St. Louls.l.
At Boston—Boston, 7: Detroit, 6
At New York—Cleveland. 4; New York, 3.

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; Buffalo, 1.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; Montreal, 0 

(ten innings).
_ At Newark—Newark, 3; Toronto, 2 (eleven 
innings.)

At Providence—Providence, 2; Rochester, 0.

S t-?

ms
Another Series of Track Events.

FINEST AND FASTESTIt Is announced that the Every Day Club 
will have a great afternoon of sports on the 
Victoria grounds on Saturday afternoon. June 
22. In conducting these sports the club will the
have the active assistance of the St. John ’
Amateur Base Ball League, whose teams play 
on these grounds. Great interest has been 
aroused in running contests in St. John by 
the sports on May 24, and the road race of 
last Saturday. Every day there are some 
runners practising on the Victoria grounds.

A very attractive feature of the coming 
•ports will be the 100 yards dash and the 
hase running competition open only to pro
fessionals.

The various events will be as follows:

EMPRESSES” |it

wÈmttfi
m l

A NEW TRACK RECORD.
V St. Lawrence Service—From 

Montreal and Quebec.rt:
: -- V™™

'i;'; ^ isÆ

NEW YORK, June 3—James R. 
Keene's Colin proclaimed by many shrewd 
horsemen to k, the best two-year-old of 
the year, easily won the $10,000 National 
Stallion Stakes, five furlongs, at Belmont 
Park on Saturday. The son of Commando- 
Pastorello, carried 127 pounds, and was 
one of the most heavily played favorites 
of the meeting. He was backed down from 
even money to 15 to 20 at the close. He 
was a little sluggish in the early part of 
the race, but when once in his stride he 
came away from his field and ran the dis
tance in the fast time of 58 seconds a new 
track record. The previous time 
58 2-5. Bar None was second, four lengths 
before Ben Fleet, who in turn was a head 
before King James.

■ :

ipHS Bat May «6 ................LAKH CHAMPLAIN.
Frl„ May «....EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.
•Cat June S.............

Frl, June U .. ..EMPRESS IRELAND, 
tot.. June 22---------- LAKE MANITOBA.

pim ...........LAKE BRIE.
HFor seniors (amateur).

100 yds., 220 ÿds., 440 yds., 880 yds., 
one mile and two mile races ; 
lump, high jump, hop, step and jump, and 
fitting the shot, pole vault.

For Juniors.
Boys’ fourteen, years and under, 100 yds., 

and 440 yds.
Boys, seventeen years and under, 100 yds., 
m 880 yds.

' X3UER-rm>t> \N 
WQNM ^ 
SttMRTWSLIZZ.

8. 8. LAJCB CHAMPLAIN and LAJCB 
BRIE carry only ONB CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom la 
given the accommodation situated in the 
beet part of the steamer Ml. 80 and MS-00.

let GABIN-M.M 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—M0.00, ««.00 and HT. 66.
*rd CABIN—121.80 to «22.18.

'æmfcm.y.ns stwrt wo wiwlzp ômœfTmzGmP&aaœ..
,T. J. Gravatt, of this dty. Dr. Gravai* 
offered the opening prayer.

The first session of the reunion adjourn
ed at noon to permit the veterans to take 
part in the unveiling of the equestrian 
statue of General J. E. B. Stuart, erect
ed by the Cavalry Association of the 
Army of Northern Virginia. The statue 
was unveiled by James Waller and Miss 
Virginia Stuart Waller, grandchildren of 
General Stuart.

A steady stream of veterans poured into 
the building, and when at ten o’clock Gen. 
Bolting, acting temporarily for General 
Leo, called the convention to order almost 
every chair in the building was occupied, 
and the branches around the sides of the 
hall were filled with the surviving rem
nants of Uie army of the Confederacy. 
General Bolling introduced the Rev. J. 
William Jones, chaplain general of the 
grand camp, who presented the Rev. Dr.

RICHMOND, Va., June 3—With the 
largest number of Confederate veterans 
gathered together since the war, and the 
vast horse' show building in which the con
vention was held, beautiful will) fla@B and 
hunting and portraits of the leaders of 
the Confederacy, the Twelfth annual re
union of the Confederate Veterans began 
here today under the most auspicious con
ditions.

and upward, according

Per Ticket, an4 farther informât!eu 
ply te W. H C. MACK AT «. John. W. 

or write W VI. Htvtwiwn D. P.
e— -'■'TV V B

For Professionals.

$100 yds. dash, and base running competi
tion. NEW RACE TRACK OPEN. G. 9.The entry fee Is 25 cents for each event. 
Entries may he sent to A. M. Belding, P. O. 
Box 24.

These sports are open to outside competi
tors as well as to St. John athletes. The suc
cess attending the sports on May 24, which 
aroused universally favorable comment on 
the promptness with which the events were 
run off and the absence of friction of any 
kind, is a sufficient guarantee that the com
ing event will be alike satisfactory to par
ticipants and the public, and advance the in
terests of athletic sport in this city.

The running track will be put in better 
condition than before, which - will make for 
faster time In the running races.

Montreal, June 4—The new track of the 
Montreal Jockey Club, repreænting an 
expenditure of nearly $400,000, was open
ed today for an eleven days’ meet. Nearly 
5,000 attended and eighteen bookmakers 
did a rushing business.

The plant is up-to-date in every respect ) 
and is declared to be the best in America

RAILROADS
Miss Alice G. Jardine, of Region. Kent 

county, left last evening for Vancouver 
(B. C.), to spend the summer with her 
brother, Graham Jardine, manager of the 
east end branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada.

Seasickness Curable LONDON IS
NOT GUILTYOU8.

A Remedy Has Been found 
That Cures All Seasickness.outside the New York tracks.

John Bbden, who made his start as a 
newspaper man in St. John, was chiefly 
instrumental in having the track built. 
Through him much of the American capi
tal put in the club was invested.

The chief event on today’s programme, 
the Mount Royal Handicap with a guar
anteed value of $2,500, was won by Lotus 

American ho

Jury Disagrees in Golding's 
Case and He Will Reappear 
in August.

BASE BALL John, Effective June 2.1907, 
Atlantic Time.Twelve runs in one Inning was the record 

established at the ball game last evening on 
the Shamrock grounds, when in the second 
Inning of a five inning contest just an even 
dozen players crossed the plate for St.Peter’s. 
Errors on the part of the St. Rose’s were 
chiefly responsible for the awful slaughter. 
The score at the end of the game was 13-3, 
and the game was one sided from start to 
finish.

“Butto” Downing, the St.. Rose’s captain, 
was in the box, and pitched rather poor 
ball. He allowed nine hits and gave several 
bases on balls. Howe pitched a good game 
for St. Peter’s, keeping the Fairviile boys 
down to two hits and striking out seven 
men. A feature of the game was Small’s one 
hand catch of Mullaney’s fly in the fourth 
inning, after a long run.

The line up was: ’

No Case So Violent As To Cause 
A failure of This Cure.

DBPABTVKBS.
146 A. M.—'Day Express—For Bangor, Port* 

land and Boston ; connecting tot 
Fredericton. St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock and 
points North; BdmundetOn, Riv
iere du Loup and Quebec.

S.S A. M.—Suburban Train—For Wedetord* 
and intermediate points.

LR> P. M.—Suburban train (Saturday only* 
for Welsford and intermediate 
pointe.

8. OB T. M.—Fredericton Express—Making all 
intermediate stops.

«.10 P. M.—Suburban train—For Welsford 
and intermediate points.

«.40 P. M.—MONTREAL (SHORT LTNBt 
EXPRESS, connecting at Fred
ericton Junction for Fredericton, 
and at McAdam Junction tot 
Woodstock, St Stephen (St. An
drews after July 1st); at Mont
real for Ottawa, Toronto, Ham-

Seasickneee. carsicknees and all manner 
of nausea arising from violent and un
natural motions is curable at once with

“We find London not guilty; we can
not agree on Golding,”, was the answer 
made yesterday afternoon at 5.50 o’clock 
to the clerk of the county court by Frank 
L. Potts, foreman of tite jury which tried 
Joseph London and Wiliam Golding on 
charge of highway robbefy- In reply to 
Judge Forbes, Mr. Potts said that there 
was no possibility of an agreement being 
reached in Golding’s case, the jurors 
standing obdurately eight for conviction 
and four for acquittal. His honor there
upon discharged the jury, first thariking 
them for their careful attention to the 
evidence. The jury retired at 4 o’clock 
and returned at 5.50, being out one hour 
and fifty minutes.

London was told by hie honor to stand, 
and the judge said to him: “The jury has 
taken a merciful view of your case. Try 
now to be a pride to your old mother and 
sister, who came here with sad hearts 
to sec a son and brother a prisoner on 
trial for so serious a crime. See that1 

future conduct is such as to justify

Eater, an rse.

LACROSSE Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy.
Before this remedy was placed on the 

market for sale, two years were spent in 
experimenting with it. All conditions of 
seasickness have been treated and all 
manner of weak and strong stomachs, in 
both young and old, have taken the rem
edy, easily, with most astonishing results. 
Not a single failure had been recorded.

The remedy is harmless, contains no 
opium, morphine, cocaine, or ehloral, and 
can be assimilated by the weakest stom
ach.

TORONTO, June 4—(Special)-The la- 
crosse team that will represent Canada in 
Australia were given great send off at 
Orilla yesterday. The team played a fare
well game, with the Beaverton checkers 
and beat them 13 to 3. The team that will 
make the trip lined up as follows:

Goal,Campbell; point, Kearns; cover, 
Will Hanley, Tom Hanley and Complin ; 
defence, Coombs; centre, Curran, Ross and 
Raymore ; home, McDonald ; inside, Gil
bert; outside Arrens (captain) ; spare man, 
Graham.

The team leaves today. They play at 
Port Arthur, Thursday, at Winnipeg, 
Monday; also at MooSejaw and Medicine 
Hat, sailing from Vancouver June 25th.

c

St. Rose’s.6t. Peter's.
Pitcher.

Downingowe.
Catcher.

Toole—gers...........
Donnolly.. .. 
J. McCormick

ilton, Buffalo. Chicago and St. 
Paul, and with IMPERIAL lflMA
TTED AND PACIFIC EXPRESS

First Base.
........ Murphy
A. McKinnon

Three doses suffice for an ordinary 3,- 
000-mile ocean voyage, bringing perfect 
tranquillity and peace to the traveller us
ing it. The following letter is from a 
well known business man pî Victoria 
Road, Halifax, N. S.: “I wish to say 
that when crossing Cabot strait fast Jan
uary I obtained from a Mr. Chambers 
two capsules of Mothersills Sez&ick Rem
edy, which I took before going aboard 
ship. In consequence ‘ I was not seasick, 
hut enjoyed my mèals all the way over. 
This I regarded as extraordinary, as I 
am a very poor sailor.”

Mothersills Seasick Remedy is sold in 
id your name and 
lothersill Remedy

Second Base. t ïr tor Winnipeg and Canadian 
Northweet; Vancouver and all 
Pacific Coast point*.

«.ES P. M.—Boston Express—Pullman sleeper 
and first and second class coach
es to Boston.

10.30 P M—Suburban train—For Welslorl and 
Intermediate points.

ARRIVALS.
7.00 A. M.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.66 A- M.—Fredericton Express.

10.40 A. M.—Boston Express.
11.20 A. M.—Montreal Express.
12.10 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford.
3.20 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford (Satur

days Only.)
10.00 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford.
11.00 P. M.—Boston Express.
WM. STITT, General Passenger Agent, 

Montreal, P. Q.
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger >

St. John. V B.

FHE RINGThird Base.
Tommy Murphy Defeated.KeefeJf\ '•Mahoney..

É. Mahoney..
Doherty.. ..
Small.............

Ç. McCormick
* The score by innings was:

Short Stop. Not Necessary !.Keenan New York, June 4—In a most un
satisfactory ten round bout, Harry Harris 
of Chicago defeated Tommy Murphy, the 
“pride of Harlem” in the eighth round on 

foul before the National Spotting Club 
at Lyric Hall last night. Murphy was 
disqualified for using his head while in a 
clinch. Whether the foul was intentional 
or not, the spectators could not decide, 
but Referee White declared it was and 
made the announcement from the ring. 
LTp to this time Murphy had a command
ing lead and looked aesjf be had the en
counter well in hand. The fight was a 
vicious affair in which many hard punchee 
were exchanged.

Lett Field.
Centre Field. MAY LOCATE IN 

FREDERICTON
.Carter

To eat tomorrow the bread 
you buy today, if it’s the 
kind that’s all dried up.

Not necessary to buy it, 
that’s all!

Get the bread that stays 
moist three days, Scotch 
Zest Bread.

No dried up bread in the 
(louse then, don’t care how 
warm the weather is!

Then, it’s pure, sweet and 
clean—that makes it whole
some.

You want flavor and moist
ness in the bread you buy, 
don’t you? Then buy

Scotch Zest Bread.

Right Field. a your
the jury in the verdict they have re
turned.

“Your trouble ie great. The saloon is 
your attraction. Swear now by God and 
all that is sacred that the poisonous stuff 
will never again pass your lips. Keep out 
of the saloon. If you go there you will 
drink. That is what saloons exist for, 
to dispense drink, and if you go in you’ll 
drink. Keep away from them. You can 
go—you are discharged.”

]V£r. Mullin then asked that his client 
be allowed out on bail and his honor said 
he would take Golding’s own recognizance 
and that of his father. Mr. Skinner ob
jected, intimating that he Would be will
ing to accept Mr. Mullin with them, Mr. 
Mullin having offered to go bail. This 
was agreed to and the recognizance of the 
prisoner was taken in $1,000, with that of 
Mr. Mullin and James Golding in $500 
each, the prisoner to present himself at 
the next sitting of the St. John county 
court to be held in the court house on 
the fourth Tuesday in August.

Mullaney

1 2 3 4 5
........ 0 12 1 0 0—13

..........1 2 0 0 0-3
St. Peters .... 
St. Roses............

Marathons Defeat Clippers. Dunbar Concern of Woodstock 
May Move to the Capital.

In the amateur base ball league series on 
the Victoria grounds last evening, the Mara
thons won from the Clippers in a close and 
exciting game ’by the score of 6-5. The line
up was:

50c and $1.00 boxes, 
address today tb th 

1 Co., 84 Cleland Bldg*, Detroit, Mich., or 
84 Liverpool, Londmpÿ & Globe Bldg., 
Montreal, Canada, for mors 

.information .about thtiF^onderful remedy.
They will rend jibajJ. 50c or $1.00 box, 

all charges prepaid, on receipt of price, 
or you will find it for sale in St. John by 
A Chipman Smith and Geo. A. Moore.

MOTH*interestingFredericton, N. B., June 4—It appearsMarathons. 
Bootes.. .. 
Mooney.. . 
Stubbs..

Clippers. 
... Cooper

Catcher. to be almost certain that the Dunbar in
dustry will be removed from Woodstock Bangor, Me, June 3.—Four bouts, the first . .here for some years, were put on in the Ban- j to this city in the near future, and amalga-

McDonough ■ mated with the foundry business of Me-
........ Currie yas satisfactory as a whole. No decisions Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.

are allowed under the new Maine law. The 
«...McBrine main bout was a six-round setto between

Bartley Connolly, of Portland, and Tom Din- evening a communication 
....McNutt gey, of St. John, and went the limit. e

j Connolly weighed In at 166 and Dingey at from Dunbar & Sons, Ltd., stating that
..........Howe 164. Both were in fine condition. Dingey proposition to remove their plant to this

forced the fighting, having a stiff punch and .. c■ Ritchie cut out a fist pice. Connolly showed bet- «D’ was receiving favorable consideration,
ter generalship and good infighting. The set- and wanted to know if the council would

Stafford to was generally regarded as a draw. The ^ willing to grant free water and exemp-
‘“n rthaen<1preia|miMries Fred Flaherty, of St. I tion from taxes for a period of years, and
John, had the best of it all the way with provide a site. After some discussion it
Fred Hammonds of Worcester, who took wag decided to refer the matter to a com- Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor)
^Uly^Duniftog?“of P^tland^was from 3<f to mittee of the whole council and invite Mr. CHICAGO, June 4—In a general way, spent the morning yesterday on the golf 
40 pounds heavier than Black Fitzsimmons Dunbar to attend the meeting and more an “easing up” in trade conditions is be- j links and in the afternoon was taken by

I (Ulysses Cannon), of Hartford (Conn.), and freely explain his plans. A letter along coming more striking in a general way; 1 his host and hostess. Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
: w^lops.thThe cohfredeboyngkept 'kSptng out the li°es was received from McFar- it is due, as might be supposed, to unfav- Smith, for a drive round the outskirts of

lege grounds this evening. All members ; of the way as much as possible by shifty lane, Thompson & Anderson, and referred orable weather and poor crop prospects in the city. Dr.'Gordon left on the C. P. R.
of the Ramblero’ team are expected to be work and clever blocking and did little or no ! to the same committee. the southwest and uncertainty and lateness ]ast evening for Montreal, where he will

leThe8boJt°bet™een Fr™nchy ptren?"of Lew- ' The mayor stated that Donald Fraser & of planting in the west and northwest, attend the meeting of the Presbyterian 
iston. and Kid Wilson, of Bangor, was called Sons had made verbal application for the ! Yet it can hardly be called a trade reac- General Assembly,
off at the end of the first round, Wilson be- co-operation of the council to enable them tion. A change for the better may come | ,
'(or Parent, C0w^Ôtl0sênt“nwns!>ne down °(o?att£Ï ,0 f,cure a rlf .of wa>' .thei,r miU 8ite wMi good growing weather, but until the Arehiopoli of New

on Government Lane and also for an ex- latter docs come it is useless to Jook for | vorey ®nu . ’ ^rimupun, ui j.
tension of the water system. The firm any boom in trade. The gradual let down ' York, two detectives who are said to be 
intimated that they proposed to rebuild in jobbing circles has been under way for m search of the murderers ol rather Jxas- 
the mill. The matter was referred to a ; more than a month, but most of tjie par, the Armenian priest whose body was 

Westmount, 2,13 3-4 the old time pacer, committee composed of Aid. Hanlon, j manufacturers have not felt the change so tound in a >ew \ork house some daysSStffi strs ---------- ' h- - SUWSUSgM
S.P-“"’1"' The New Shirtwaist Box :SUtSSS & S’SST *

The five two-year-old trotters in C K. , ----------In the early part of the season we
ran far ahead. But as the crop scares be-

Flaherty "Won.Pitcher.
.Bar et

First Base. ROYAL*-uTEL,Second Base.
D. Malcolm 
Bradbury..
Stone ..
Totten.. ..
J. Malcolm
Clàwson or Logan. 

O. Davie, umpire.

41, 41 and 45 King Street,
St. John, N, B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props. y
tV. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Third Base. BAROMETER OF TRADEAt a regular meeting of the council this 
was receivedShort Stop. 

Left Field. a I
Opinion From a Market Where 

Industrial Activity is Closely 
Watched.

Centre Field.
Right Field.

VICTORIA HOTEL,I
WILL PLAY AT ROTHESAY TO

NIGHT. Kind Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

2he Rothesay college junior league 
team will play the Ramblers on the col-

1 the depot to leave on the 5.10 train, 
in e teams will line up as follows : 
Ramblers The DUFFERIN,Rothesay

UNION BAKERY,Catcher.
6cott McKenzie count of nine early in the round. 

James Mclnnis was referee. F ost oi% Bond ft Co,
Kind Square, SL John» N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,Pitcher.
Daley.. .. ............ .Daley THE TURFFirst base.

122 Charlotte Street.'tephenson Bates
Second base

lolman McLellan
Third base.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, SL 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Henderson Cudlip
Short Stop. * xi. w • ip- A new piece of bedroom furniture that is G. Billings consignment to the rasig-lip- practical as well as novel is the chest of 

ton sale in Cleveland brought $5,909, an shirtwaist boxes, of which a picture is shown came more emphatic and numerous, a
avoraw of SI 180 The five vearlinga real- herewith. The ordinary shirtwaist box Is slackening off became manifest. Sales inuedT.7?lt avcreg of%T75. AH were £ “T? .“The L^t s^wnh^ the openfng months of the year for deiiv-
undeveloped colts and fillies bv John A box covered with cretonne, which, however, cry in the fall were 10 to 15 per cent. o\er

• * * *--------- soiled if it is continually year’s. rrT’ ’ —1
hole set looks unpleasont___

Cqnningham 

McNeil .. .

Harvey
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURERight field

. .Couglc 

Murphy
Centre field

«

Garnet
They have gradually de

creased; yet even now, with all. the de- 
about on the normal.”

^Beginning"on Durban Day. .Tone 20, ^ '

and continuing daily until July 9, the The success of this chest of boxes is the dine, they are 
Kmricr.Tinfnn f’nmrvmv «aies of thorouch- use ot sanitas for covering. Sanitas is made , ——
bred*yearlings wilf be held at the Sheeps- ”®wgJ^guA^aS**ow‘°î»*ré^ly^feuiaed j BOARD OF TRADE

Hodd and Ramsay, the St. John boys headL Bay race track. J. B. Hoggin’s Elm- when soiled. The various articles for the ; UVniil/ vri ■
who ar%Pla%8.™ the Quebec Weball endort yotmgsters are to open the ball, vuchayhe elov-e^v the^and- ^ ^ ^ ^
team in the Canadian league, ga'e a goo<l There are 2o9 head in this consignment, itas in the same way. The chest illustrated f trade before the summer interim was
account of themselves in two games at which is ^id to be the largest on record. was covered with sanitas in an allover rose veaterdav afternoon I
Montreal on Saturday and Sunday. The Charley Friel. 2.15 34, the first fast bar- pattern in soft and agreeable tones. ït isted onfvTTew minute John J iMontreal Herald says of the games. ness hors, owned by George H Ketcham Dense parade -------------- Maynet oîthe firm of Maynes tmiey, |

■ the breeder of Crcsceus, 2.02 14, died at was e]ectej a memberToledo, Ohio, a few days ago. He was 30 G00(1 PrOSpBCt for COMI CfOp The ^cr portTtatement for the rea-
tuckv* in 1877V His record wlfmlde on^a Everyone with Corns will be pleased to son just closed was submitted and showed
Mf m!k track at D^anre, Ohio, in 1889. know that Putnam s Corn Extractor is !

Highball a green trotter that bids fair ^guaranteed-to cure.hard^ or bloedmg ^eat
to be the Nut Boy of 190, has been sold corns-m twenty-four hours pamless an! 8eaaon> Mwed by the freight
by Frank P Wildman, of Memphis for sure is Putnams, try it._________ congestion in the west during the winter;
$17,500, according to reports from Lexing- i and the falling off of U. S. canned meat
ton, Ky., The horse has worked a quarter f'flfliPi Rrlflrf Fflif and lard shipments was responsible for
this year at a 2 00 cl,p. He is entered VOrriCl DdllU 1 dll about $300,000 of the shortage,
through the Grand Circuit and stands to jhe drawing of the round-^he-world Before adjournment the president 
win something like $50,009 in the coming -n connection with the City Cornet nounced that a special committee had
campaign. Ed Geers is training him. pan(j £ajr ]ias been postponed until Fri- ! been appointed to consider the request
Mr. \N ildman bought him at auction for night, when the fair will be brought from the C. P. R. for running rights over
$750 about two years ago. He was bred to a c]03c The bandsmen regret having the I. C. R.
in Kentucky and is by Doctor Hooker, to t tbe drawing from tonight, but 
2.23 34, dam by a horse called Tom Gov- -t jg neces6ary. The fair will not be open i Numb„ 0(

, „■ , .. tonight, but will be tomorrow night and stmra
IU»d Cloud the stallion that won the yrj^ay \ good programme has been ar- Grain .. ..

Waldorf-Astoria cup for gig horses at ed' for Thursday evening, and extra Fl"^. acd. m 182,..2 U4 m 
Madison Square Garden in 1899, is now doQr prjze6 wj)l be given. Live stock".'.2434,206 2',289',550 15d’,353
in the stud at Mount Sterling, Ky not iar The winners last night were: Barrel of Lumber.. . .1,106,811 1,242,531 135,720
from where he was foaled seventeen years flour 1031> Miss A. Wallace. Clarence Hay^........ «Mg , .5h~3 msss-

It is a singular fact that this horse gtre€t; parlor lamp, 4885, Miss Laura Aide, Butter . . . '125Ü83 .’. 125,685;
Carleton ; Water set, 4883, Miss Carpen- Eggs ......... 20,063 32,060 11,097 ...........
ter; glass SMS, F. J. McGillicuddy; |M^s 3.886.,18 ....... 248.240
jardiniere, 696, Miss M. Whelly. ! Lard .........1.097,777 834,230 ......... 263,547

Manufact's 1,671,822 2.095.840 424,018 .............
Apples .... 65,145 174.586 9,441 .j
Mlscelan . .3,376,404 2,823,024 . 1,653,380;

Left field.
Teed"-ndleton

ODD AND RAMSAY AT MONTREAL DO YOU BOARD ?m*
»W VICTORIA HOTKtv-AN ID 

Homs 1er the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table, 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod
erate for sendee rendered.

N

wg 248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John.N.B.
J. I» MeOOBKHRT ... -PROPRTKTOR.

fi
! 1^! rj

COAL
§SWEET

EATORJll
A STEAMER, FROM GLASGOW has ar

rived with 800 TONS OF SCOTCH HARD 
COAL for Gibbon & Ce.

Most of this Coal is in bags, but some of 
the Nut Goal is in bulk, and will be deliv
ered rescreened to those who desire it that

ss. .01/4mV Nx
SABI >ico "order now from GIBBON & CO. if 

want to get your Scotch Herd CoatWA1 YJ

%
an- , you 

’Phone 676.36X

4^ UJM.

JBm
Summer prices on best qualities

I AMERICAN ,'“<h ANTHRACITE1905-6 1906-7 Dec. I«
Lowest prices for Cashj!) 3116113 ’i. 416,141,557 3,019,178 .......... 3,122,399

Phone Mstn 1116 QEO. DICK,
:
■

4» Brittain Street Feet ot Germain Street-June 5, 1781—One hundred and twenty-six years ago today Augusta, Ga., cap
itulated to the Americans, having been in possession of the British.

Find another soldier.

ago.
perhaps the most perfect heavy harness 
stallion living, is not eligible to registra
tion in any stud book for harness horses 
but is duly recorded in the Amercian Sad
dle Horse Register, as arc the sire and 
dam. His breeding brings out the close 
relationship between the 
horse of Kentucky and the standard trot
ter. His sire, Wilson’s King, 
of the well known trotting sire Harrison 
Chief, son of Clark Chief, by Mambrino 
Chief. The dam of Wilson's King was by 
Parson's Abdallah, a son of Wells' Yellow 
Jacket (sire of Thomas L. Young, 2.19 1-2) 
Red Cloud's dam was by Wyatt's Red 
Cloud, a son of the standard trotting stal-

Cigarettes BRIDAL ROSESANSWER TO Y'ESTERDAY'S PUZZLE-
Right side down, under drapery.

For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; also 
Plant Food.

Rev. D. Lang left last evening for Mont
real to attend the Presbyterian General 
Assembly.saddle bred !23,037,505 19,323,508

STANDARD H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—159 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite Cedar 

Hill Cemetery.
was a eon The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 

Snodgrat-s, 189 Brussels street, will be; 
Sorry to bear of the death of their in
fant son, Albert George, who died on 
Tuesday afternoon last, aged three months 
and twenty-two days. The cause of death 
was croup.

A _ JC Solid foods are not easily 
11 digested. Pabst Blue Riti- 

n bon Beer is delicious liquid 
food, easily digested, full of 
palatable, nourishing c^ali-

OF THE
IWORLD Classified Advts. Pay

1

i
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:
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CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Model Art Range. No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front...............
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate.................
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

H J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
Phone 1780.

/
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MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.

Look After Tomorrow’s Bargains
SAY THE DATE

IS NOT FIXED
THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Lrtiw* 

B Blouse Waists In theDOWLING BROS. Costs. Jackets and 
Maritime Prortnoee. George F. Hall, in the Gibson Girl, at 

the Opera House.
Motion Pictures and Illustrated Songs 

at the Nickel.
Hargreaves’ Circus on 

grounds.
City Cornet Band Musicale and flair at 

St. Andrew's Rink.
Band at the Nickel (Victoria) Roller 

Rink.
Queen’s Rollaway.
No. 4 Hose Co. will meet at their rooms 

at 7.30 o’clock. i
The Telegraphers’ Club will open their 

club house at "The Ferns," Bay Shore, 
with a dance.

A Notable Disposal
--------- OF----------

New Spring Coats

the Shamrock
W. H. Barnaby and O. «.War

wick Talk on Investigation 
Into Macaulay Bros. Fire.

;
;

AT THE
I GREAT EIRE SALEIt is understood that Police Magistrate 

Ritchie will hold an investigation into the 
recent King street fire; but, as he is not 
quite dear on certain points, no date has 
as yet been arranged.

W. H. Barnaby said this morning that 
he had no great interest in the matter. 
He denied that any announcement- had 
been made to the effect that such investi- 
gation was to begin before Judge Ritchie I 
yesterday afternoon, and added that he 
and Mr. Warwick did not appear at the 
police court to give evidence in the matter, 
which he said, was talked over, informal
ly, in the magistrate's room yesterday af
ternoon. He understood that an investiga
tion would be made, but as Judge Ritchie 

certain points, no date

boxes and cases.Goods In perfect condition, having been in papers

Late Curtains, White and Grey Blankets, Eider-Down Quilts,stock of Ladies’ Coats is well known 
and this season 

such notable

THE WEATHERyVe think we’re right in saying that our 
to be the most extensive in the Maritime Provinces every season,

exception. Never had we so many spring garments, and never
for wearing them has only just opened, the

da^arg-r^rl,-,5,ltndThmi^:

fresh southerly winds, showery.
SYNOPSIS—The weather is fair 

cationr, of higher temperature in the ^vest- 
ern Provinces and rain is falling in. 
and Quebec. To Banks, variable winds to
day, southeast on Thursday, fo American 
Ports, fresh southeasterly winds. Sable is
land. north. 10 miles, cfcar. Point Lepi^eaux, 
east* wind, 12 miles at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT

Highest* Temperature during last 24 hours 64 
8 during last 24 hours 46

Humidity at Noon, ................................V"
Barometer~Readings at Noon (sea level and 

22 degrees Fab.), 30,10 Inches 
Wind at Noon: Direction, South. Velocity. » 

miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 

58; lowest, 46. Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

HANDSOME UMBRELLAS (Ladies')

All at lower prices than ever thought of In this city.
ie no|
bargains as now. Although the season 
price cutting has been radical all through the department, and St. John ladies are 

offered smart, nobby Coats and Jackets with graceful cut and beautifully tailor-

I

now
ed, at prices never looked for except at the very end of the season. will be Ribbons and Laces at any price. 

Whole pieces for a few cents.
WATER DAMAGED GOODS tomorrow

All Kinds of Spring Coats for Ladies, Maids and 
Children Almost at Your Own Price

wae not- clear on 
had been arranged.

O. H. Warwick said that at the meeting 
held recently In the Board of Trade rooms 
he had moved a resolution that an in
vestigation into the fire at Macaulay Bros, 
and matters relating to the fire depart
ment be held before the police magistrate; 
and Mr. Barnaby had seconded the mo
tion. ,

Mr. Warwick said further it was felt 
that it was up ' to himself and Mr. Bam- 
abv to act in the matter, and according
ly they bad called at the police court yes
terday afternoon,

The idea, he said, was to investigate the 
matter in a general wav, with a view to 
improving conditions generally.

Like Mr. Barnaby, he understood that 
an enquiry would be made but just when 
he did not know.

Judge Ritchie, when seen 
declined to say anything for publication.

Lowest Temperature 
Temperature at Noon, 50

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
DOWLING BROTHERS, NOTICE TO ADVERTISER* 

Advertising for Saturday’s. 
Issue During the Summer! 
Months Must Reach this Office 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After
noon. Positively no Changes! 

! Can be Handled if Held Back 
Until Saturday Morning.

English ^Print^Sale
Reduced

I

95 and lOI King Street.
I

GREAT VARIETY OF PATTERNS. 
FAST COLORS. ■ FULL WIDTH, 

CUT PRICE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

-

Closed> this morning,
.

9cTHE NEW EERRY 
PHONE SERVICELATE LOCALSAll day tomorrow, Thursday, our

L CHESTER BROWN,TjT UNION STREET STORE1 A little child that had strayed from 
the parental roof was picked up on Mill 
St. yesterday and taken home to Dr. Mc
Intyre, Douglas avenue.

A horse attached to a carriage was 
found at the eastern end of Princess 
street, and placed by S'srgt. Campbell in 
Weatherhead!» stable..

The left half of No. 3 Company, 3rd 
Regiment Canadian Artillery, will meet 
for gun drill on Thursday night, at the 
lower shed at 8 o'clock, instead of Wed
nesday night.

--------------<$--------------
The Art Association committee appoint

ed to consider the question of an art gal
lery for St. John will meet at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon in Alexander Watson's of
fice, Canada Life building.

--------------5,------
The Annapolis. N. S., 

garet May Riley, arrived in port this 
morning from Brunswick, Ga., with a 
caigo of 235,447 feet of piteh pine lum
ber for Joseph A. Likely. The schooner 
made the passage in eleven days.

»-----------
The Empire Dramatic Club had a Re

hearsal in the Every Day Club hall last 
evening for the performance, of Friday 
evening. They will rehearse again this 
evening, and tomorrow evening, and the 
reading and game rooms will not, there
fore, be open to members.

The Instruments Will Be In
stalled in a Day or Two- 
Passenger Facilities To Be 
Improved.

32 nnd 36 KING SQUARE.will be closed to the public 
to make final arrangements 
for the . . . . - - •

Money - Saving Sale
which begins on Friday 
morning, June 7th, at 
8 o’clock..............................

Yard.

Ladies’ House and Street Shirts
Ladies’ Duck and Linen Shirts

The telephones in the east and west side 
ferry toll houses will be installed in a 
few days and should prove a great con
venience. The ’phones will be of the 
al “pay service” type and similar to those, 
already installed in several of the hotels 
here. In the east side toll house the in
strument will be placed near the entrance 
while in the west t£4e toll house it will be 
in the men’s waiting room. A feature of 
the west end arrangement is that to gain 
access to the ’pk^i one will have to pass 
the turnstile. Figured out this way it 
will cost more tô téléphoné from the west 
side ferry ’phone than from the east side 
instrument. On thè east side one will sim
ply “drop a nickel in the slot,” and start 
talking while in the west end in addition 
to the nickel fee it will cost either two 
cents or a ferry ticket to pass the turn
stile. Of course this includes a harbor ex
cursion on the erratic Ludlow or the odor-

assured

usu-

BARGAINS Street Skirts in Venetian Cloths, Vicuna Cloths, Tweeds and Homespuns in Blacks, Browns, Greens, Navy, Cardinal
/

FOR etc. from $2.00 to $8.00.
House. Skirte in Panama Wool, Taffeta and fine Satin Cdoth from $3.75 to $800.
A nice line of Check Skirts, suitable for either Street or House in man? shades, very stylish, from ^-00.HP- 
Wash Skirts in Duck and Linen, nicely made with pleats, others with Hamburg Insertion set in which makes a very at-

schooner Mar-
eve rybody

tractive Skirt from $3.25 up.■WATERBURY
ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

WOODYATT
LAWN MOWERS

& iforous Wun Lung, co patrons are 
of their money’s worth, as after phoning 
it/ will cost no more to cross the harbor 
and see if the message has been received.

Chairman Baxter of the ferry board 
hopes to have the' improved facilities for 
the handling of passengers on. the east 
and west side floats installed in a few 
days. Then instead of being confined to 
the pens as at present, passengers trill be 
permitted to go half way down the floats 

side and a railing will separate

(
/ NEWRISINGI <$>

One of the oldest and most reliable tea 
and coffee houses in Canada is the firm 
of W. D. Strand and Sons, of Montreal. 
Their tea is sold only in lead packets pre-

and CAULDON CHINA! Cut grass shorter, faster and easier 
than any other kind.

Sizes 12, 14. 16, 18 inch.
Shirt Waists ! serving the natural oriental fragrance, 

assuring a delicious cup. The advertise
ment of W. D. Stroud and sons appears 
today on page 4.

r
on one
them from the portion reserved for teams 
and for the passengers leaving the ferry. 
This will be a very considerable improve
ment over the present system.

•FOR-t
<«>

Wonderfully low priced. A great variety for choice. 
Little prices to pay and a splendid array of styles.

The Everyday Club junior baseball team 
journeyed to west end last evening and 
played an interesting game with the In
dependents in which the latter won by a 
score of 13 to 6. These teams have play
ed six games, each team winning three. 
The final game of the series will be play
ed on the Victoria grounds on Saturday 
evening and should be an exciting con
test.

Waldo Watson, the five year old son of 
Frank Watson, grocer, on Main street, 
had a narrow escape from drowning yes
terday afternoon. Waldo left his home 

I early in the afternoon to go to play on 
the street, and. it was not long before he 
had wandered in the direction of Marble 
Cove. A gentleman who was sitting dose 
to the cove noticed the young lad sitting 
on the bank. Suddenly the boy fell into 
the water, which was over four feet deep. 
The man went quickly to the rescue and, 
reaching out, caught the badly frightened 
child and took him to his home. Beyond 
the ducking the little fellow escaped in
jury.

WEDDING GIFTS. Also STARR MOWERS
- i2, i4, lo-

Ball Bearing Mowers
THEY WERE

................... 60e to $2.25
. ..95c., $1.10, $1.50, $1.85
.......................................... $1.10
...............$1.35, $1.40, $1.85
............50c., 55c., 60c., 75c
. ........... $1.10, $1.35, $1.85
.............. $1.10, $1.50, $1.85
.................... $2.95 and $3.35

WHITE LAWN WAISTS .............................................
WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS ................................. •••
COLORED MUSLIN WAISTS......................................
BROWN AND NAVY LUSTRE WAISTS, ... ...
COLORED CAMBRIC WAISTS.'.............................-
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS ...........................................
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS............................................ .
CAMBRIC SHIRT WAIST SUITS............................
SICILIAN SHIRT WAIST SUITS in nice shades of Grays and Browns

.... $0.00 each

REMANDED The LATEST productions of this CELE
BRATED POTTERY. A gift of CAUL

DON is always appreciated.

I
Men Arrested in Connection 

With McClary Manufacturing 
Co.’s Robbery Brought Into 
Court.

16, 18.

- W. N. HAYWARD W. H. Thorne & Co., Lid.!
I ‘I.$1.00 to $1.75(WRAPPERS............

HOUSE DRESSES .
In the police court this morning, Oscar 

Peterson and Hanford G. Geldert, arrest
ed Monday on warrants for larceny in 
connection with the recent thefts at the 
establishment of the McClary Manufac
turing Co., were brought before Judge 
Ritchie and remanded.

Melbum Spencer, charged with being 
dnlnk and fighting on the north side of 
Haymarket squftre. was fined $8 or thirty 
days in jail. His honor told Spencer that 
he understood he had acted very badly 
at the time of his arrest.

Leo Smith was fined $8 or two months 
for drunkenness. He will also be obljged 
to pay twenty-five cents for cartage.

John McGill paid $4, also for drunken
ness.

.$1.95 limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St. John, N. B.
;

S. W. McMACKIN, New Spring Underwear ! |335 MAIN STREET. 'Phone Main 600. THE DIOCESAN SYNOD
The boards and standing committees of 

the synod opened their quarterly meeting 
in Trinity school room yesterday after- 

His Lordship Coadjutor Bishop 
Richardson presiding. Among those 
ent in addition to the local clergy and lay 
members were: Archdeacon Forsyth, of 
Chatham; Archdeacon Newnham, of St. 
Stephen; Canon Montgomery and Canon 
de Wolfe Cowie, of Fredericton; Canon 
Hanington, of Hampton; Rev. W. J. 
Wilkinson, of Bay du Vin; Rev. A. W. 
Smithers, of Riverside, Albert county; 
Rev Soovil Neales, of Sussex, and Rev. 
j w Millidge, of Oak Bay, Charlotte

Are you going to the
!pres-

BEST AVAILABLE QUALITIES.
One of our Pocket Hats will be the thing 

to wear 50c. to $1.25.
Straw Hat Season is now on and we have 

all the up-to-date styles. 75c. to 
$2,50 takes one.

Our second shipment of Panama’s are now in, and they are
beauties, direct from Panama.

Imitation Panamas 60c,

WILL CONSIDER SOME
WEST SIDE MATTERS

! BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes

Wash Ties !
XTE AT, COOL, Pretty 
jL v French Seams, Re
versible Derbys, Graduates, 
Oxfords, New Bat Wings, 
Ascots, Stocks, etc., in the 
newest and daintiest fancy 
weaves ; mercerized and silk- 
finished materials. All tints 
and tones suitable to warm 
weather, and an endless as
sortment of the prettiest pat
terns.

MEN’S FINE
32 to 50 inch, 50 and 65c. per garment.

MEN’S MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 32 to 42 
inch, 45 to 65c. per garment.

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 32 
to 46 inch, $1.00 to $1.50 per garment.

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 32 
44 inch, $1.00 per garment.

Meeting of the Board of Works 
Will be Held This Afternoon. MEN’S\ county.

At the afternoon 
the standingtcommittee of the synod, the 
committee on constitution and canons and 
the committee on statistics and state of 
the church were considered.

In the evening there was a meeting of 
the board of home missions.

session the reports of
*

If all of the members do not go to the 
circus there will be a meeting of the board 
of works this afternoon to consider Director 
Cushing's letter, which was read at Mon- j 
day’s council meeting, and some west side, 
matters of Importance.

It is stated that Rodney wharf has com
menced in several places to slide out of line, 
due. so it is said, to the dredging operations 
having been carried too close. This makes : 
it difficult for the street railway company 

Chamberlain Sandall today disbursed the ; fQ continue building their trestle down the
civic navroll for the past half mouth as fol- j slde of the wharf. It has also been found
lows: ' that the level of Union street near the June- ,
Official...................................................^90-je tion with Rodney wharf has sunk consider- :

Polite ......................................................... .... j It lB the opinion of some of the aldermen
Flre ’   834.16 that had the director started some time ago
calvaire ....................................................... &0-00 ‘ to rebuild Union street a good deal of this
Ferry .'................................................ 576.83 trouble could have been averted. So far.
Market ....................................................... 108.00 practically nothing has been done and until

•-------------  the street Is rebuilt the street cars cannot
complete their line along Union street.

MEN’S

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 32 
to 46 inch, 85c. to $1.15 per garment.

ELASTIC RIBBED NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND

MEN’S

MEN’S
. DRAWERS, 32 to 40 inch, 90c. to $1.10 per garment.5 S CIVIC PAY DAYANDERSON $ CO WOOL SHIRTS ANDCHARLOTTE ST • AMOUS WOLSEY, EXTRA FINE

DRAWERS, sizes 32 to 44 inch, $1.40 to $1.90 per garment.
MEN’S FRENCH BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 

sizes 32 to 44 inch, $1.00 to $1.35 per garment,
MEN’S ENGLISH BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 

sizes 32 to 44 inch, $1.00 to $1.50 per garment.
MEN'S SPUN SILK SHIRTS, with or without Sleeves, and Draw

ers. Sizes 32 to 44 inch, $1.55 to $2.50 per garment.
BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN MERINO AND NATURAL

SHIRTS AND DRAW-ERS, sizes 20 to 32 inch.,- Price 25c. 
to $1.00 per garment.

I,

Potatoes
3 Carloads 

Choice 
Potatoes

■

à k $4460.06f WOOL 10c. to 50c. Each.PERSONALSMONTREAL STOCKS
Mrs. Mary Bums left last evening on 

the “Governor Cobb” for Boston.
W. R. Burns, of Dorchester, N. B. in

structor of tailoring in the Dorchester 
Penitentiary, is spending his vacation in j 
the city.

William Johnson, son of Rev. W. E. 
Johnson, of Souris East (P. E. I.), arrived 
here yesterday and will leave this week 
for Calgary, where he will reside.

James H. Crocket, editor of the Freder
icton Gleaner, was in the city yesterday.

Miss Lantalum and Messrs. Victor and 
Edmund Lunncy left last night on the 
steamer Governor Cobb on a visit to Bos-

r,—(Special) — Stocks 
Some Detroit sold

MONTREAL. June
were dull again today. m, ,
again at 65%, MacKay pfd.. at 6£ Richelieu 
at 71%. and Toronto Railway at 106. Reports 
of Dominion Coal absorbing Dominion Steel 
on a basis equivalent to 60 for common and 
06 for preferred, had no effect on the market 
Common Iron sold at 19. Five millions of 
Dominion Textile common was listed today 
and the stock was offered at 55. This is the 
Issue on which the first dividend of 1% was 
recently declared.

$5.00. All Sizes—Fit Largest or Smallest Men.
MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPT.----------

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the Oty.

We Make 
the Best $5.00

$M0

ITeeth without PI.tee .. ..
do Id Filling from................
Silver and other Filling from .. .. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pale .. 
Consultation.............................................

THE FAMOUS HALS METHOD.

IN MEMORY.
Here sleeps no hero; yet may sweetest 

bloom
Be garlanded the little grave above,

As symbol of the tenant of this tomb, 
ttevaeif » pinoanm of the stem. o£ love. 1 ton.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.::î&
nunc.F.E. WILLIAMS CO., LtdI

1 Boston Dental Parlors.Princess Street.
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